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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 1 

Report Says Ford Mayaguez Actions Unnecessary 

A Congressional report said Tuesday President Ford did 
not need to bomb Cambodia or send Marines to rescue the crew of 
the Mayaguez in 1975 because the Cambodians had already decided 
to free the hostages. 

White House spokesmen rejected those conclusions but 
declined to speculate whether there were any political motiva-
tion in releasing the report on the eve of Ford's foreign 
policy debate with Jimmy Carter. 

The report was submitted some time ago but its release 
was held up while the National Security Agency, a presidential 
body, edited it. Observers noted if politics were involved, it 
would have been easy for the agency to hold on to it for a while 
longer. (CBS) 

The assessment of the Mayaguez incident came in a 162-page 
study prepared by the GAO, Congress' investigative arm, for 
the House International Relations Committee. 

In a minute-by-minute chronology of events, the report 
said the newly-installed Communist Cambodian government had 
decided to release the Mayaguez crew before the bombing raids 
and the Koh Tang island assault occurred. It suggested Ford 
and his advisers paid too little attention to diplomatic 
initiatives being carried out by third powers. 

"While the United States ttndertook a number of diplomatic 
initiatives to secure the release of the Mayaguez and its crew," 
it said, "little weight appears to have been given to indica-
tions that the Cambodians might be working out a political 
solution." (CBS) 

The Pentagon did not question the accuracy of the report, 
but questioned the interpretation of the facts, Ike Pappas said. (CBS) 

Lawrence Eagleburger, a key Kissinger aide, termed the 
report "inadequate, misleading and second-guessing." (CBS) 

In San Francisco, Ron Nessen told reporters: "We disagree 
with the conclusions" of the GAO report. "The President carried 
out the actions in the Mayaguez case and believes they were proper." 

NOC gave a #9, :20 anchor report. 
CB.5' lead stocy ran 2:10 ands~ Defense Dept. pootos 

of the Mayaguez. Ike Pappas reported. 
AOC's story was inclu:ied in a #2, 1:25 report on Ford's 

prepa.rations for tarorrow's debate with Jirrmy carter. AP,UPI,Networks 
(10/5/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 2 

Dole: Carter Should Withdraw over Playboy Comments 
Sen. Robert Dole tried turning the tables on Jimmy Carter 

Tuesday by saying the Democrat lacks leadership and should with-
draw from the battle for the White House. 

Campaigning in Virginia, Dole told an enthusiastic crowd 
that Carter "doesn't know the meaning of the word leadership," 
and he criticized the Democrat's ability to handle foreign affairs. 

Dole told a downtown Richmond rally that Carter keeps 
changing positions so often that "no one knows where he stands." 

The senator repeatedly tried to tie remarks about adultery 
and religion which Carter made to Playboy magazine with the racial 
slur that forced Earl Butz to resign Monday as Agriculture Sec. 

"I suggest that he take a page from Earl Butz' book ••• 
and think about withdrawing and let Monday run for President," 
Dole said. 

Dole said Carter's comments in the Playboy interview, 
along with other remarks during the campaign, showed the Democrat 
is not capable of leading the country. 

At a GOP luncheon in Richmond, Dole said: "If Carter 
really had the courage Butz has, he'd join him, but he doesn't 
have the courage. " 

Earlier, Dole questioned the merits of his upcoming 
debate with Mondale. "I don't think people look to us for 
policy decisions. They look to the presidential candidates, 
either Ford or Carter," he said. "I don't think we're going 
to set the world on fire." 

AOC's #4 story, was an anchor report over silent film 
of Cole campaigning in Virginia. It ran :30. AP,UPI,AOC - (10/5/76) 

Butz Resignation 
Butz Denies Plotting Against Blacks 

Earl Butz Tuesday denied a report that he held secret 
meetings to advise the Agriculture Department's cooperative ex-
tension service of ways to avoid hiring more blacks. 

Government statistics show the Agriculture Department has 
the worst record of any Cabinet-level agency on hiring minorities. 
But, Butz claimed that the situation has improved since he be-
came Secretary. He said part of the problem is that blacks do 
not want to enter the field of agriculture. {NBC,CBS) 

Despite his resignation, Butz said, at the request of 
President Ford, he will continue to campaign for him. (NBC,CBS) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Butz Resignation 3 

Butz' plans to campaign for Ford give the appearance, 
at least, of the President wanting to have his cake and eat 
it too, Irving R. Levine reported. (NBC) 

Talking to reporters at the Agriculture Dept., Butz praised 
the President, saying the country and world needs him. He said 
Ford needs the farm vote to lock up the election, and Butz 
pledged to help him get it. (NBC) AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/5/76) 

Nessen Blamed for Banning Butz Questions 

As President Ford studied foreign policy briefing books 
Tuesday, reporters accused Ron Nessen of preventing reporters 
from asking the President questions about the Butz incident. (NBC) 

Nessen disagreed with that conclusion, but declined to say 
if the President wants Butz to continue campaigning on his be-
half. Nessen referred all questions to the PFC. 

James Baker talked with Butz Monday, but would not say 
if he asked the former secretary to continue campaigning. 
Baker did say, however, that there are areas where Butz would 
be helpful. 

One aide said the committee is now working on a schedule 
for Butz and another said he would be a real asset to the Ford 
campaign, Don Oliver, reported. AP,UPI,NBC -- (10/5/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Butz Resignation 4 

No ?lace for Bi otr in the Cabinet 
(E 1.tor1.al, excerpte , · L.-r. · News ay 

Earl Butz's racial slur transcended the offhand use of 
locker-room language and exposed the man's innate philosophy, 
President Ford's 20-year-old son, Steve, observed over the 
weekend. His father ·finally agreed yesterday, although it's 
disturbing that in accepting Butz's resignation Ford felt the 
need to praise him as "a close personal friend who loves his 
country and all that it represents." · 

Butz may well love his country, but he has no concept 
at all of what it represents. A family newspaper can't print 
his disgusting reply to a totally serious question about how 
the Republicans could attract more black voters. His remark 
was deeply offensive not only to blacks but to women. 

For a time it looked as if Ford would wait for a poll 
of Midwestern farmers to determine whether keeping Butz in 
his cabinet would help or hinder his campaign. A strange 
reaction from a candidate who has based so much of that cam-
paign on his own decency. 

There's no way of telling what finally caused Ford to 
act. But, any candidate who has to rely oa the votes a -bigot 
like Butz can always attract simply qoesn't deserve to win. --
(10/5/76) 



Butz Resignation 5 

L.A. Times, 10/5/76 

- ---~,• . - - . -Pl · -...:-----~-:.-G·oo:oBY:-~nNo' REG~ETs -,_ :~ 
-· Secretary o( Agriculture Earl Butz- finally has had 
·· the grace to quit;•bowing t~ th~.f~_._that arose oveii 

an obscene insult to blacks.· - · < -~-' . · . ! 
Our ·only regret is tha~ 

· Pres1dent Foret didn't f"u-e thei 
.:-fotil-mouthed secretary out· of 

hand/ instead· of -letting him1 
resi~ ._ - . . . _; j 

~-·.~ A· dressing - down and an:i 
· - apology might have sufficedi 
· __ if this had been Butz' first : 

· ·offen~ut it wasn't . - · --.: 
· · The same crude bigotry·: 

j;hat characterized .his "joke". 
about blacks surfaced , earlier.~ 

..:._ in a tasteless jibe at the Pope.-:j 
. In eaclf case, Butz pleadedj 

Ea 1 Bau . ,- -tilat. he was only repeating·! 
. - · r _ . _ ., ;_ . · _ seco]Jd-hand · stories. He ap._; 

· peared, however, to have a particularly retentive mem- '. 
· :Ory for off-color materjal_ based on racial and religious~ 

slurs. ·._ - - - • :· ~-- ' •• ~ - . ·-. •• • j 
The very fact .. that Butz hoped_· to: ride out this·; 

latest storm-and hold his cabinet-posh-only d~mon- : 
· strated his- complete insensitivity to human feelings. 1 

Whatever may have been bis talents ·.as ap admin- , 
.istrator, the-nation isn't ·going- ~o miss.· Butz and· -his -· 

· loose,_ dirty ton~~~;,:. ,.1_ . " .. .- ·" .,. ~-- __ :-. ·.,~ -- · ·'- ---~-~.#. _ ______ -..-....JA: ..,,. .,,, -~...d--
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Butz Resignation FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
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Sizing ,up , 
votes~ ·on· 
Butz··ouster resignation would have 'an effect on the farm vote because "it would 

look as if he was forced out" • 

. / -1 

Ford tries to limit · - ,-: 
damage. in farm . belt · __ 

By Robert M. Press 
' Staff correspondent oC 

The Christian Science Monitor 
, . Chicag• 

. By allowing Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 
Butz to make up bis own mind to resign be-
cause of the Sec~tary's racial racial slur in an 
interview. President Ford may- have reduced some of the political damage of th~ remarks 
to bis QI.Dl~ --- - • 

The secretary announced bis- resignation 
Monday afternoon after conferring. ~th_ the-
Pl'esident -- and after a White House spokes-
.nan said the decision to leave_ the adminis-
tration or stay had been left up to ·Mr. Butz. 

''This- is tbe .price I pay foe gross in• 
dlscretiOll in a. private Mr. Butz 
said. -

Illinois com farmer. John Curry, on the boan(of the National Corn 
Growers Alisociation (and campaigning for local Democrats), put it this 
way; 

"If b_e [Butz] is forced out it probably will force some farmers to feel 
tbey really don't have a frtend in the administratio11-." A forced resigna-
tion could make some farmers "l~ss enthusiastic" about voting Republi--
can, be adds. . 

Mr. Jones expressed bis personal view minutes before the resignation 
w~ announced: "If the President cuts the cord and lets (Butz] go, it 

. will loose (Ford] more votes than it gains him." 

Polley critic speaks . 
But the Iowa Secretary for Agriculture, Republican Robert Louns-~"J• thought Mr. Butz sho~d _.resign even though he had done a " go_od 

Joh: And the Tex~ Comm1SS1oner of Agriculture, Democrat John c. 
•-White. agrees. - but more ~ause of dissatisfaction with the adminis-

tration's meat and grain policies. · _ 
~ -his resignation ~tement.-Mr. Butz said his action in-no way should · 

be ~ted· as- a Signal that the administration was changing its farm 
policies. , - . . : 

~cco~ to the ~£iat~ Press, Mr. Butz stressed, in tendering his 
resignation to- the PreSldent m the Oval Office at the White House, that 
"the use ~f a bad racial commentary in no way reflects my real atti-
tude. '. ' .• _--:- · 

Wbethel- tanners see his resignation. as force<! or truly voluntary is i 
now a key point, since Mr. Butz is pop~ in farm areas the President I 
is counting on heavily for victory in'November. · J 

"I- cannot feel this resignation will help the Ford team any," says Bill • 
· Jones, executive vice-president of the National Livestoclt F~ers ,Asso-- i 
ciation in-Omaha. : · - 1 

"It will be viewed as a political sacrifice 1n deference to city· voters," , 
be added. · . · ·-. : 

While generally deploring~ tenor of Secretary Butz's remarks ("un-
necessary" ... "unfortunate'' . : . "a political blunder"), other major_' 
farm organization spokesmen contacted in a Monitor survey just -before -
the resignation announcement stressed that the Butz comments had . 
aottiing to do- with his farm- policies. . 1 • 1 

And since his policies were popular with' many !armers (though': 
blamed by some for causing a "boom-bust" cycte in farm prices), firing· 

1 Mr. Butz or forcing .!Jim to pesign WO~ not help Mr~ Ford pollticall)"1, in i 
tbe view of these contacts. . - . ' 

. Even ·Mr-. Butz's own. resignation .might still h~ the President in the 
long nm. it is felt - less, however, than an apparent forced resignation. :1 
• ,· .. . • . • . • : j 

-'Made in private' . · . µ; ·. · · · . · : : 
· "I- think it is unfortunate the remarks were made," says Allen Grant, ' 

• president of the American Farm Bureau Federation, which a- mem-= 
bership of about %.5 million families ... but _"they were made m -p~vate, 
and should not be repeated.'' , .... , 

1 Sin~~ Butz is .'.J>.OP'!!ar in farm ~as." Mr. Grant adds. even a 

C.s. Monitor, 10/5/76 
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Strategy 9 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Ohio Vote Shi_f_t __ May Cos~ Ford 1Key State . . . . 
· · .-·. · · ' · ·• · · . ; ' , .. , , "HE'S 'A FARMER .. be, eame·.from ;, -' HORGAN. CdUNTE1lED.'1voter re~ 

I By· F: : Rich~rd Cic'con.e ' poor,- Southern.,origma: and ', {lt!'s a:Cresh , !:ration doesn't' me~. a wliole tot," .. . . 
·C111- -T11•·p,_ Sffllc:9... ·" . .. facet -H!Jrgan .said.- :'.'~e•,a perceive4 · .'.; Vo~g, .r~~~a~ion··contimi~d Mo~_ay · 
BRYAN, oia.-"No farmer·i. gofng to.;. some_ kbid,. of ·._Ho.ratio . Alger. -~ .. that · and. fmal O_hio ' figµres . not . com•.: 

£or.get tr.ti · grain embar150,' but most of . always . m~es.' J~ ·m.: Mid~e ,"!lm?,A - .. . ·plete:: I' · I . . , • :' ·. • , ' .· • 
us hope PreSident Ford learned. bis Jes- : ,:_ and .Ohio JS_ M1<:lffla An1.,-ica. . • :~, . . '. . Ford supporters ·are .. conf1d~t the · 
....;. ,; said C2mct Lehman· r .... · r · · But-Horgan isft't- ·gloating. •~ere will.~ ··President -can·. defeat Carter ~th \help . . ~.., . . · : .. . be _ ... _ _. f ill! . ID· . .. . . trom the D"",,.""D Cincinnati and Colum-· . .i•n ~.Jrt a lot ot w: . but .we feel that . ilUUU~ our !D on vo~ cut Ohio; . , . !-".., . . all . • to tli' . Gop· 

· ' · , do it and Ford JDd Carter will be · about. ' ·. bua ,areas -w~cft-,.us_u '/· g~ . e-. . . 
Ford made·~ m~tak~ and wo~ t ·· · 100,000 apart.: But Carter ·• win win; He . )I.It .not aj.ways ,.by: big m_argt.lls •. , : . · 
again, that he ll try arid ~e it up td - ; has to hold' the lead. ht has now In tradi : .. ; . '. 'There are a · lot' o, fconservattve p_em-

. ~- We don't' know what Junm1 Carter. ., tiollal R ubli ,. . · , . , · bcirats· 1n· these ·areas/ ~ the Reoubhcan .. 
might do;'' said' Le1!,man ~o annually . . . ep · can areu. · . · · - _ . •. ·omclal said. , ":md that's why local qt. 

· feeds 500. bea~ ·of cattle m · the I~ : The center of the state-the; 20 .~•.. fices Usually· go to the aepUDlican~.". ; • 
farmlands of northw~stem, Ohio, whicib . t i_ e s mrrowtdlnll . Colum~ill,. Is:t · ·. •~he pemoc:rau are hard . to predlcti 

. traditionally suppo11& Republican presi- ., strong Ford \ ~tmtz;Y;' Horgan .. ~1. · 1:ti presidential el~tions, butj.U'ord gets· 
dential caf\didates. . • · . .1 ·' · 1 ·.. Carter so far hasn t captured . all · tJ:ie:! . ,. . . •. 
· ·But of. Lehman's neighbOrs aren't gd-- :. Democratic votes ,in the .ethnic precin~~: enough of them m Da~~• Cmcmnati, 

· 1ng to' vote- ~t way this time • . :. . . · . of the norther?\_ industrial _strip~ . : , ·; .~ Col~bus, ~e can wm. be added. 
;•mmy 'm .REAL hanl-n~ Repa~ _:·'. .. BtJ! CART~~ going alte~ :th~~ .~:J ... SOhiAYSbut:_econeh ~~'tthl e ._onlfoyr 

· · sti..i. 'with F d th' . a personal b"•JS · . . . • . ... , re ~= ID o e u.,..~u1 0011. licans . are.· going to "" or · . -. " . . "'?. • . . ·' : . . · · : · . . · / : t overwhelming· Carter support from the 
. time," said Harold B~, 63', _llll Ohio Cart~s•. been m,_0~O; twtce ,alr~dt.f rADll:s of th4!' tDJemployed which total a 
farmer all bia life. . . · · . · , '. . , and re expecting him four days. o~,. •·. pt:":' cent: . · · : · · . 
. Lehman·39 usually votes Republican· : . of the. ne~ two ,weeks,'' Horgan ·said.: ;: . . 1.<AJiout , lialt the ; unemt,loyed don't . 
but be and Burns about , 40 other . · . .Also saunpmg the ~tat,t· ~ :~ .,an ·ar:rat.:'.: .'irate,.'.' he said • . "The big thing ·going for 
personsotmixed-polit1calloyalties.were-. of ·Dem~ts .wfio appeal :_most., to :th* ' : •.'. us in Ohio •is that a lot of people are 
gathered to plan a grass roots bhtz to: - urjnm . ethni~;. _;Senato~ .. H~ HW;D~ t • s~ai-ed, they;~e going to lose, their jobs 
elect a Democrat as·· prosecutor_ of: WU· · , phrey, 4dl~-: .~ven.,o11,.. •. and Edw.ard ,, the next two- years." · . • 
llams County a Repub~can stronght)ld. ·. • ' jK~nnedy. ·.-: ··:· ';./ .·. (· .. :.•_;/ :'c >:~i ._;: .. :/ · ~n; Ohio hasn't '. rejected ) an · In~• · 

RepubJic;ans supportmg Democrats 111. . "~e!ve ,had-pnjbletris- ethnics.,anct·) . bent Rep_ublican Presi~t since Herbert· 
rural ohlo· were· once a rare breed : tKit ,. ~th catholicsj. buUber!!'r ."on1:, 50 . much-;-': '. Hoover m the. Dep~1on election of 
whether at. the IC?Cal or -n~ional 1evel, It . a campaign:. organlz~ttoil· -~ ,~'·ji~.' .. Tbe· ·: ,1932. . • : ·· . . . · , .-
la that voting shift t.hat..migbt cost .Ford • mechanics are .wortli .abollt 2 ·per.. cent::,· f. · And despite the . latest ·polls, Cart~r 
a state which_- ·ls .. it cornerstone of bis . The canfildate is :worth 98 peicent." ; ·: · ·,.: bas skidded ll'Offl: bis' lofty ratings 

'strategy to wm the· Midwest from the · · · Farmer : Burns~ wfto, , ls fed ·:,tip,·witb .. &ummer. · ,. 1 • 

. Allegh~eJ to ·the Rodd~·- an~ i offset. . Republican· s~tegtes-:.!!>rr ' _the · ~o,nomv:; ..:. ,., ' "WE ANTICIPATED tbt," ··Horgan 
Carters solld Sou~ern backmg, . :'. ,_ 11· worried that· Carttr. mi~ do or•~ •·; . ~aid. "I , knew there W?uld be ·~ - ebb 
· "IF ITS·• A mua& state far. ·Font.I tho . · something to soften '1lfs' Ohio strengtb. •. , : .. and fl~w · _to Ford •. I . pace is the 

it's a musfstat,-for us," said Dan Hor: · :;:• "~ I could put ,a ·muzzle on b~'lin~.. ~ost· unport_ant ~hmg· a campaign: 
gan, transplanted from ,,New: . ~ersey to : the·.election, he'd win;" Burns' said.. ,:· :. .. Like training a ·fi~ter or.• runner. You 

·run C~r's ·cantpalg1fln·Ohio; a cam~ , . · , , • · . . : . ·· want them at their peak .. ,on_ electi~ aign which show,i tJie'. former Georgia-• . . A COLUMBUS Dispatch ·ntwsP,~per . .. day." :· _, ... '·. l i .. . .· _j: .:, .. .'; . . : , . · 
. ~ernor. lead)ng the :PN!sident.·. _...-. ) · : -, poll rele~ Sunday . sh!JW.~ lha~ n~t~_ · : . "~'.ca~ heA ~-· 18 and saw people 

"Ohio. ij the· state lhat:s· gQing·.to deny , .. ther Carter 8 wellspubli~ed u:,.terview 1n, •. runnmg aro~md like cCraty. ~d ,I had to 
Foni' t&e·· pr'mii3i!P,,Cy., The y,ay we · are : P~ayboy magazine, ,\)Oi' the_ f~ deba~ . say, 'Whoa; .. werv~--~ got"~•., long- w~yJo 
going u, ;:do .tha~ is ' to deny·Ford the . . -- ,wtthFordhad .mucbeffeclonbislead. _ •go/ " '., , ····:.·;.~: .;, . . :_r --·.-'. :7:-: . , . 1 
Republie,an irote in ~hiot ~organ· said. . , . ·: ·The . poll, .~en from Sept. o· t~ ~pt. . . . "Carter Is right· otdh~ pa~; !!e's oot• 

Si)· fat iJlost-:• ·pons · show that he's · . 30, showed · Carter ahead .53, td 41 wittt . tomed out and startihg"IJP' agam; Wem 
:: right. ~ -ii-•ad !ii-the usual Dem~ · ---~~":~tr~~:l~~~:.;li:. :· win Ohio:•.~.. · - . '· ;; :J ··•,·! .. : .•, , ~-•·• 
. ocraijc areas · of Cleveland and -Toledo ·43. '.. , . . , ,;: , :_ . . :.•· · ·: , · · 
, and along 100.mile_ stretch of blue-; . Ford•~· . J)()lk reportedly '. showed . the 
collar America.from Sandusky on Lake President ahead :·. but ooe . Republieall 
:Erie_t~ ,Yoang!town·~ ,r.he Pennsylva-,. campaign' oHiciai Jn 01$ rated Carter 

...ilia~- .. ·,< ".: .. ,:-'.~;"~ ; · : .'.° , ' c': ., the lea.der. · :. : . . . : . · · ... · .. And','.. in' J Obfo1S ,- soirtheht .. cradl,, ; .the C : • • '.,:'he 'key' 'to; bhio .for ,Ford will. be to 
t' f!)Cky Jami .. ~ - muiing .country} _r._liold dowtt,Carter1_s.:1ead•~ in De¢ocratic 
• where econonuc . woe8 are felt .- areas, lii:e . Cuyhog~ · County [ Cleveland] 
· Carter is benefttting. m~ from .. Ii.is ~•. ; ,· and be could do it: Democrats are wor• . 

, .. ·sow appeal. ; t •· . · ··, ·. · · · , . \ , ... r:ied that the .voters regisµ-ation is. tight:-. 
. , ·er : there than , in years, It's·. down . _all 

.·· QVei the state,"· th~ Q.fficlal _sait;I'. .· -;· ·. ; . 
l • • ' ' • ' \ • / 

Chicago Tribune, 10/5/76 
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Funds Probe 10 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

-:;..: f. .: ~i ' . . ' - . . - ., 

~: 'lf=--:iariy Washington · politician's·_ . Ruff _is interested, so ·say the ru- \ 
public ·. and-' private- closets- -have · mors, . ~ ,whether _For~ CQnv~rted __ _ 
been scrutinized, it's Gerald . campaign ___ . contrtbut10D$_: :-- .from·. -c 
· Ford's.. . . · unto,ns . -into <;ash for hi~. ~rsonal· ,: 
~~-Conililg-· to · ·the ·vice presidency -.us~~ -- · .:· . : ·' . · - .. ,.·· ··:. j 
-as. he-: did. during the early_ days . of , Now.here in the: record.. or- in the- · 
·Watergate ·and following ·Spiro Ag- · files ot all'the background ~eeks, · • 
new's.:. dishonorable ouster.- Ford is there any evidence Ford mishan• j 
w:a:s:a ·sitting.duck for_the·cynics. · · dledcampaign funds; · · _:-~ 

Everybody poked into his· past. -· ·· In R.obeit Winter~Berger's 'muck-. : 
·Pemocrat:controlled House Ju- racking ~k. ~e Washington Pay- --: 

dic1ary Committee went back over . off, Ford 1s said to have· almost al.;. ' 
his -:CO~duct a congressman for ways-raised money for the Republi, · 
~ -years. The Fed~ral Bureau of can Party, never. for .his own cam- , 
fnvestigati_on and the Intern~L Rev• paigns. His ~strict always pro- _. 
~ue_ ~e:t'Vlce conducted theu- own duced lopsided. election results- in ' 
mqumes. his favor, and campaign coffers 

And even Special Watergate were-never needed. · 
Prosecutor Leon . J~:worski, ~-~o -· In-- -the 1970 and- 1in. elections;,:~ 
hel~_ reduce the Nocon-~is-, . Ford is said to have receiv:ed only:·•; 
tratian to a rubble , he~p, · ~ifted. _ . a total of about $lf,OOO from unions ; 
t!trougb-Gerald ford-s_ life Wltb a in.-:which.-.-.prosecutor Ruff · is inter,-· . 
~&.-tooth comb. .. _. ·ested.. .· . . - -

Not one flaw worthy-of ·criticism -- · '··•· · - · -c:, 
was found; much less..legal action. - What is · tjear i~ ~at prosecutor : 

·Ruff has within his-. power the abil- J 
' Now, ' however, ·virtually on the . ity to inflict political damage on the . ; 

of _the presidential election, the . President by remaining mute • 
. ne.w special Watergate- prosecutor ... 

Jiu decided to go over old ground, If Ruff stretches out his reported : 
-and check President- Ford's. cam-· probe past the November election. , paign finances when. he was a and then announces he found noth- • · 
Michigan congressman. --. ing~ the damage will have. ·been . 

.,..0 make. matters .worse, prosecu_. done, and perhaps victory. for the,; 
J. Pr_ esi_dent lost. . · · - . · .. · tor Olarles Ruff - who succeeded 

Jaworski and functions only on a Therefore, if Ruff is engaged in an: 
part-time basis-has allowed leaks inquiry irito the President's con-·: 
of the reported· investigation.· to gressional years, he should quick~ '; 
blosiQm to sinister proportions. He ly make some conclusions before,< 
refuses . to confirm or d~ny any the election. · · · · · -J be. . - •; 
PI:O · : " · To. do otherwise is to· allow the : 
~--Jaworski, · who' said he· found special prosecutor's· offic_e · to be-·. 

nothing in Ford's past to merit any used for the same purpose of which ' 
action, said he is baffled by both Richard Nixon was accused. · t1ri timing and justification of his 
successor's action. Politics. 

Arizona Republic, 9/29/76 
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Louisville Courier-Journal, 
10/2/76 
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CARTER/MONDALE' CAMPAIGN 
Issues 12 · 

Ford, Dole Tried to Stop Watergate Probe 

President Ford and his running mate tried to thwart the 
Watergate investigation and the Administration has since tried 
to block reforms, Walter Mondale charged Tuesday. 

In what one aide called Mondale's strongest attack on 
Ford's actions during Watergate, Mondale told University of 
Missouri-Kansas City law students. "To the bitter end, Mr. 
Ford strongly defended the actions of Richard Nixon, long after 
it was obvious to many members of his own party, as well as most 
of the American people, that the Nixon Administration was ob-
structing justice." (NBC,CBS) 

Jirmny Carter has said in the past that Watergate would 
not be an issue in the '76 election, but Mondale accused Ford 
of showing a weakness of leadership throughout the Watergate 
crisis. (NBC,CBS) 

Beginning a campaign tour of the Midwest, Mondale said 
Ford and Robert Dole both tried to play down Watergate. "As 
House Minority Leader, Mr. Ford led the fight to prevent the 
first investigation of the Watergate break-in of 1972 by the 
House Banking Committee. Mr. Dole sought to limit public dis-
closure of Watergate-related abuses, first by offering a resolu-
tion to require that the Ervin Cormnittee investigations. be con-
ducted in closed session and when that failed, by offering 
another resolution to prohibit live broadcasting of the 
proceedings." (CBS) 

Then, Mondale said, Ford made "an incredible agreement" 
as President to let Nixon keep White House tapes and took an 
action that "could not be reversed -- the pardon of Nixon." (CBS) 

He contended the pardon "made a mockery of the notion that 
in America, there is no sovereign who stands above the law." (ABC) 
Mondale charged that Ford and his administration have "opposed 
and attempted to block Congressional action on Watergate reform 
legislation." 

Mondale also charged that Ford and Dole supported the 
"Saturday Night Massacre." He said, "This was probably the 
most crucial point in American history, when the principle of 
law was at ·stake. Had the President succeeded in his massacre, 
Mr. Nixon would probably still be President of the United States." 

Mondale said openly that he has been anxious to give this 
speech since the beginning of the campaign, but said Carter op-
posed making a major issue of the pardon. (NBC) 

Don Farmer reported that Mondale "will continue to raise 
it unless he gets a direct order from Carter not to do so." (ABC) 

The l>brrlale story ran 2:13, #6 on CBS and included filrred 
excerpts of his address. Jed Duval reported. 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 13 

N.BC presented film cuts of a cheering audience and 
excei:pts of M:>ndale' s speech. PDbert Hager co:rx:looed this #6, 
2:00 report with a stand-up carrrent. AP,UPI,NebJorks - (10/5/76) 

Strategy 
Carter Has California Campaign Woes 

Some Democrats have expressed concern that the Carter 
campaign has not made enough use of existing political organiza-
tions, and California is a case in point. 

Roger Mudd reported that a highly-esteemed, key 
California Democrat made the following off-the-record remarks 
about this problem. "Carter's problems are so immense I don't 
know where to start. His headquarters don't know anything. He's 
come in here with a new team and a new manager. His scheduling 
is a laugh and the new federal spending limits have us ab-
solutely crippled." 

Terry O'Connell, Carter's California manager, conceded 
there were problems initially, but that now the campaign is 
solid. O'Connell said they are conducting a grass-roots cam-
paign, contacting people throughout the state, adding, "I have 
total confidence that Jimmy Carter will take care of the rest." 

In fact, Carter's California headquarters is "unsettled, 
unsure and uneasy about Carter's chances," Mudd said. Carter's 
schedule has allowed him little time in the state, perhaps re-
flecting Atlanta's indecision about whether California is worth 
a full-scale effort, Mudd added. 

Carter's California troubles may be "more imagined than 
real," stemming from resentment in his campaign style than a 
serious defect. But, whatever the cause, Mudd said, Carter 
"has very little time to do something about it.ii CBS -- (10/5/76) 
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Carter Stciff ers: , . 

Re_main ·0pti~ 
·. By NOIUWl C., KlLLDl 

ATLANTA.-In an omce building.-MY•~ 
eral miles troin Jimmy carter'' campaip 1 
command post here, 15.spedallsts a.re con• -' 

'. ducting. a. crash study ot major proble~ J 
· facing the country. . · ·'i' : -~ 

nus lm't an lvory-ta-r exerciae. : 
These particular speciallsts are en the Car· ; 
ter team. They've been at work since June; ., 
almtnr at a day In November when ·ui.y, l 
hope to pve- President-el~~ a. thick I 
batch ot "option papen!." · I 

'nle papen.would cover an array ot do- · 
I mntic and foreign topjca, Including advice . 
/ on potenUal Cabinet and otheJ' tQp appoint• 
j ees in a. .Carter admimatrattoa. schemes 
1 for organizing the new President' it· statt . 
- to tit' the Cuter style: and coat analysa_ot,• 

•i,tajor legisla.Uve.propoeals generally fa• :·· vo?'ed· bY.. Democrats.. · ' .,_,, 

"W])at we're doing LI unprecedentect,·• 
' claims Jack- Watson. .the -1.ntenae young· 1 

lawyer- who cUrect3 tbe rroup .planning to,- _., 
a Carter administratlon. " If we eled' bim, 
he ' .9 going to be ready... . 

!: The .. It, .. ol course. Is all-tm~ 
And a.s the race between Mr. Carter and · 

· President Ford has tigb.tened, the planMPs, 
_ iB Mr-. Watson's group have become a little:, 
• nerYOU.9, wondering whether all their worlt 

may be !or" naught. Ret!ect1ng on the series · 
of self.lnfilcted mistakelll thal plagued Mr. 
Carter in September, .Mr. Watson concedes l 
that " tha sureness ot dlrec:t1on ... . that so , 

_ charaetel1%ed Gov. Carter from the start , 
hu been somewt!&t shaken." . J 

. That's ex.actlyright. and It's the reason 
political analysts believe Mr. Carter just 
mlgtit blow the· election despite lu huge J 
opening lead over President Ford. What Ls #. 

. , now ·1n queation, alter <;:arter gattes ra:nr=-, 
Ing from comments about lleX throup -

. ~. la the Democrauc caJidldate'a abil-
ity to handle himself adeptly under tbe.l.n- · 
tense preuures of IL nat1ona1. campaign. · . 

Despite the metlculoi.m pwminc that · 
hu been the hallmark ot Mr. Carter and 
Ilia aides, the carter campaign II» been . 
remarkably zmatu.prone since Labor i 
Day. The errws resulted from the tnexpe- ·1 
rience. of the candidate and his orpniA• 7 
Uon tn national campaign!ng, Carter aides ; 
coacede. J • t 

· Still, there iln't any panic at the Carter ; 
· campaign. headquartan, nor any conalder• 

atlon of tundamental strategy ~s. j 
-Hamilton Jordan, u. 31-year-old campaign . 
cliief; displays a coo£ confidence bordering1 
on cockiness. . " 'lbe campaign- is ·. going ~ 
well." he says. '"lbe press and tbe··politi•J 
daM' ba~e been ovenw.ctlnc to .,tJle p~ 
!em., - ve had. \, . • l think -we re going , 
to.w1Jl,11lf...~~-~::... .:...~ 
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:~ .,. . Tfm-coniid'.ence'""'!iiiia -cii:!"-'a7airivfctr~"l 
that fundamental and- p0'ftrlUl political ·i -Nor do Carter con.cede dlaap-

pointment with the candidate's laclduster 
toraes are working in Mr. Carter's favor. •. I showing In the first' debate. with .Mr. Ford. 
"nley can be stated briefly: Mr. Carter- al·,! Although Independent polL9 show that Mr. 

. mOlt certainly will carry moat. and maybe~ Ford won, Carter men IM1st the Georgian · 
all, ot the Southern states. 'Wltb this baae, 1 battled the . President to a draw and that 
he nee<m victories In only a few big North· 

• ern states to put together an electoral-vote :: .?elped establish Ilia "presidential call· 
majority, and the economic isluea-.hirh 

· unemployment and still-stgnitlcant intla• • Mr. Carter doesn't have to best the , 
tton-glve Mr. a powerful boost In President In the next two debates, Ilia 
ttte Northern b&tuegrcund staMs. , stra.tegtata l.nstst. the President 
· Carter stra.teguts ttie Republl• ' 011 equal tenna la good enough. they con• 

C&D.I are whistllng Dixie when they talk of tend, because It many wt.en bellen the 
wtnnhlg some Southern stata, includin!' .. candidates are equal, they're UkeJ7 to 
Virginia, Mlslliallippl and Texas. Texu is chooae the " trnn :face." . 
the only state that Cartttttm concede could· . But thia aeema a weak argument. If the 
tall to Mr. Ford; voters think Mr. Carter ls no better than 

," 'nle South. nu men regional pride Mr. Ford, they might well decide to stick 
than any other region In the country," ol). with the incumbent. In any cue, it 1s an 
ser-ves· a . Carter aide. " The. things · that· exceedingly modest ob:i.ctlve for . pollU· 
make It difficult tor Jimmy In the North dans Who talk conftdently of vtc_tory. 
probably help solidify aipport for him tir One ..,.ti the lmp---'on that ,., ___ _ 
the South." . ' ew • ...... ......... .... 

In- the North, the Georgtan's aides ac- · Stn.teglsts at"e more unaettled than they 
'knowledge that lllr. Carter must_owrcome /, care to admit by. the m1stakes their candl· 
a " culture gap"· that makes it difficult for date -bu made and may yet make, mis- ' 
him to build rappcrt with many Cathallcs · takes which coold undo all their elaborate 
and other usiially Democratic voters. planning. lul Mr. Watson, the top planner 

· "Carter's problem witb theee voters ts that. '. says, .. there are some things yoo· just can't 
he.'s ditterent-!le has a dltferent rellgjon, 1 plan tor." ' 
a different speech and he's also not well i 
knowll.:.and this gives tbe average guy : 
some pauae, '' says a, Carter aide.' .,We just -i 
have to convince people that tbeN thinp. j 
are not very Important." · 

Hammering' on t.memployment and In• ' 
nation will swing YOW"S in several key . 
Northern states behind Mr. Carter, Ilia·; 

· aides believe. "If we·can keep-tl'le focus on.,; 
the economic luuea, 'Mt will win." predicts 
Richard .Koe, the atattcbief tor vice presi• 

-··•dential ca.ndldate Walter Mondale. 
, Carter_ men contend they• a.190 . have a,:: 
: · rood chance tn the farm belt, where many · 
' voters are stlll rankled by the Ford admin· · 

l.itratlim' • 1m embargo of grain sales to 
Russia. For example, Mr. Moe maintains 
that Mr. Carter Is running "dead even" · 
agai?lllt Mr. Ford· In Kansu, the home 

. ot Ford runmna-mate- Bob Dole. -. . : 
Thus, assuming a solid or nearly solid 

South, Carter strategjsts are convin<:ed the 
· odd.I are sWl heavily in their favor. " We 

don't need a big combination at states out-
side the 59Uth, but the Reopubllcans need : 
almost everything," says Patrick Caddell, 

, the Carter. pollster . . 
. Still, one detecta a certain nervousnesa 
amont the Cartel:.. strategist.Ii an effort to • 
make everything look a little too rosy. For ' 

·-~ple; ' Mr .. CaddeJl, says In one breath 
~t the _Carter lead has shrunk to perhape 

.4: w 8- percentage pc:urt.s-wtth huge num- · 
bers of voters remaining apathetic and un-
decided-and tben argues that it's good the 
race is close. · · 

;, Jimmy is a better candidate when ha' s · 
not the overdof','' ihe pollster says.- "When 
he's undef- 'pnmllr'e, he's more aggres- . 
slve." . . . : .. ,- '-" . - ·. . . - .. . ·- , 

Wall Street Journal, (10/5/76) 
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; Carter: attack -on Lqne Range~ism 

f
:_ - , - . B_y iolul·Dfllla ./'!" • • 

-. Staff correspondent of The Cbrilitian Science Monitor 
- Atluta . 

Four years ago,, when mapping his presidential_ campaign, Jimmy . 
Carter was told by .. aides that bis greatest weakness was lack of ex- . 

·_ perience in foreign affairs. . . - . - . . ' : 
For that reasoll, Wednesday nigbt's ·foreign and defense policy debate · 

with President Ford· looms as one of the roughest 90 minutes of this:: 
campaign for the former gov,!mor of Georgia. - . 

_ ·· Mr. Carter, with last-minute acfyice from. former Defense Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger, ·is expected to-counter this weakness with an ag-
gres.,ive po&ture toward the President. . · . 

In recent~ cautious. Carter aides have refused ·to -approve·inter• 
views with their cam:lidate on defense and foreign policy. They dlci not ' 
want to tip their debate strategy I aides explain~ ' :•-

But· those who have watched Mr. Garter closely for the past year ex-_· 
pect him to press several key criticisms of Republican · policies during· 
the San Francisco debate~ His points focus on Secretary of State Henry 

Kissinger, on detente, and on defense spending. Among the niost im•• 
portant: . / / . .• .. - . . : 

• The Secretary of State _must go, ."~ think the main problem with Mr. 
Kismlger is that he does not trust the American .people," says Mr. Car-: 
ter. "He dcMs not trust the Congress. I' even think there is some evi: 
dence, in lny opinion.; be doesn't trust the President. He wants to be a 

_gt~-~~ !~eig1:1_a!f~'._;._._ - · .. ·; 

c.s. Monitor, 10/5/76 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mr.~Carter also bas said: · "Under the Nixon-
. Ford administration. there has evolved a kind 
of_ secretive 'Lone Ranger' foreign policy · - a : 
one-inan pol!_cy of international adventure." · 

• uOi'•style 'detente -~•t working. Mr; Car- ; 
ter charges thAt the- Republicans have given 
away too much to the Soviets in the name of · 
detente. Better relation.s are -a two-way street, . 
he says. Get tougher. 

. · • Reduce defense waste and spending . . 
There is enougll fat in- tlie_ defense budget to 
save a Dickie out of every defense dollar, Mr. 
Carter: says. The overall budget could be cut $5 
billion to $'1 billion. 

. -
• Eliminate grain embargoes. Mr. Carter 

rejects the President's past decisions in favor 
of grain embargoes, which he charges were 
violations of trust with American farmers. 

• Coordinate foreign policy. Mr, Carter · 
charges tbat U .S......foreign polic.y Is not cohe-
sive. There is little long-range planning of U.S. 
goals; be says. , There Is little coordination be-

- tween departments. such as agricult!ll'e, com-
merce, anc1 state, whose actions all affect for-
~ign policy; be adds. . . -~ 

• Reduce arms sales abroad. Mr. Carter e1t• 
presses · alarm at increased foreign sales of 
U.S. arms - up from $1 billion a year 10 years 
ago ti> $1% billion a year now. 

. . 
"The next president should move to reduce 

anns sales abroad." he says. "My hope would 
be that we could get. a multinational agree-
ment to limit arms sales to reduce the threat 
of war. In the absence ·of that agreement, ,ny · 
r.iext preference would be a series of bilateral 
agreements. In the absence . of that kind of 
progress. theQ I would not hesitate as presi- · 
dent to assess unilateral. reduction of arms 
sales overseas . • .. " 

It is- cleatly Mr. Carter's intention to come 
out swinging against the President in this de- : 
bate. He tells reporters that be showed too 
mueb deference to Mr. Ford-during mosl of · 
.the first debate, and he feels it cost him points : 
with viewers. _ _ _ 1 _ . · . ; 

. . _., 
But Mr. Carter also will ~ -trying to reverse · 

a severe slide in the polls 'wbicb has put Mr. 
_Ford within striking distance, of victory next . 
month. , . 

A bad performance Wednesday, some ob-
servers say, could cost Mr. Carler bis lead; . 
and with the momentum against him, there 
could well be too little time before Election 
Day to get it back. 
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Endorsement 16 

Catholics Endorse· Carter 

A group of faculty members at the University of Notre 
Dame endorsed Jimmy Carter Tuesday, saying the Democratic 
presidential candidate has no "Catholic problem" because of 
his position on abortions. 

In Washington, a group of Roman Catholics, primarly from 
the Virginia suburbs, said they will take out an advertisement 
in a liberal church publication -- The National Catholic 
Reporter -- announcing formation of a national "Catholics 
for Carter" organization. 

They said -- despite Carter's opposition to a 
Constitutional amendment prohibiting abortions -- his campaign 
stands are closer to the social goals of the church than 
President Ford's. 

Although members "believe wholeheartedly in the right 
to life," the group said it was concerned that antiabortion 
activities of the church hierarchy were turning the election 
into a one-issue campaign for Catholics. UPI -- (10/5/76) 

Threat 

Callers Warn of Carter Assassination Threat 

Two anonymous phone c~llers warned an assassination 
attempt would be made against Jimmy Carter during his Colorado 
visit, a Secret Service spokesman said Tuesday. 

"One was called into the FBI and one was called into 
Denver police. One furnished a name but it proved nebulous," 
he said Monday. "Happily, nothing materialized and Carter is 
on a plane to San Francisco now." UPI -- (10/5/76) 

ELECTION 
Poll 

Survey Sees P-ord as Nov. Victor 
Jimmy Carter is seen "at this time" as a stronger 

candidate than President Ford, but Ford will win the election 
with the economy as the overriding issue, a survey has found. 

The survey, conducted by RKO General Broadcasting, used 
59 responses from Washington bureau chiefs of major daily news-
papers, syndicates and news magazines to reach the conclusion 
that President Ford will be elected. 

Twenty-nine of the 59 said Ford would win, 22 said Carter 
would win, and eight were undecided. 



ELECTION 
Poll 17 . 

But in answer to the question: "Who is stronger at 
this time," 51 said Carter, seven said Ford and one saw it as 
a tie. 

Thirty of the respondents believe the economy is the 
No. 1 issue, 22 said confidence in government, and 16 said 
leadership. UPI (10/5/76) 

Debates 
Carter Debate to Focus- on Morality of Foreign Policy 

Jirrany Carter will try to make Secretary Kissinger and 
the morality of U.S. foreign policy the main issue in Wednesday's 
debate. Aides said that Carter will take a more aggressive ap-
proach in the second confrontation. 

White House aides contend the President will be somewhat 
at a disadvantage in the debate because his every word will be 
interpreted as policy by foreign observers, Bob Schieffer said. 

Although Ford's aides are not saying it, unlike the last 
debate, ''the Butz affair and the Mayaguez report put the 
President on the defensive this time," Schieffer stated. (CBS) 

Sam Donaldson reported, "Carter's goal in this debate ••• 
is to persuade people that he is, in fact, knowledgeable about 
foreign affairs. Whereas Ford has only limited experience in the 
conduct of foreign policy, the former Governor of Georgia has 
none." (ABC) 

In Oliver's 1:15 rep::>rt, NOC featured a soot of the 
house the President is renting and silent film of Terry O'D::>nnell 
with Ron Nessen walking c:MaY from the carreras. 'Ihe sto:ry ran eighth 
in the show, conclu:ling with a stand-up report outside the Calif. barre. 

'lhl.s story was part of a larger #2 Ford Day CB..5 story. 
Film sha.-.ed the President and Hayakawa, and the debates theatre 
in the 2:05 story. AP,UPI,Ne~rks - (10/5/76) 

Lou Harris Says Ford Has Most to Gain from Debate 
Pollster Louis Harris said Tuesday President Ford has the 

most to gain from Wednesday's foreign affairs debate with Carter. 
"Ford has the most to gain in the next debate because the GOP 
has been winning the msot when it concentrates on foreign af-
fairs, "he said. 

Harris also said that voters, by a 57 to 27 percent margin, 
"feel that Ford is not experienced in foreign affairs and that 
is his weak point," and that a good showing in San Francisco 
could gain him respect in that area. UPI (10/5/76) 
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FCC Denies McCarthy, Maddox Equ·a1 Time Request 

The Federal Communications Commission Tuesday denied 
requests from Eugene McCarthy and Lester Maddox for broadcast 
time equal to that given major party candidates in the presi-
dential debates. 

The Commission rejected complaints from both McCarthy 
and Maddox alleging that the networks have violated the 
fairness doctrine in the coverage of their campaigns. AP,UPI,CBS 
-- (10/5/76) 

Soviets Await Debate 

Soviet political analysts are eagerly awaiting 
Wednesday's debate on foreign policy between President Ford 
and Jimmy Carter. 

Moscow does not expect to learn many details from the 
debates. "What they really seem interested in is getting an 
overall picture of how the candidates handle themselves in 
general," said one diplomat. AP -- (10/5/76) 
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20 ELECTION 

Campaign Momentum and the Press 
(By Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

There are, alas, days like this, as the ancestor warned. 
The subject matter does not yield sentences complete with 
subject and predicate, or argument fully-equipped with evidence 
and conclusion. 

In the messily incomplete world, there are times when one 
can only mutter, conjecture, exclaim, and raise questions. What, 
for example, are the implications of this game the press is 
playing -- Momentum, momentum, who's got the momentum? 

Carter had the momentum, they said, because he was on 
the move, talking every day. Then he said something about 
ethnic purity. Ford, standing still, got the momentum. Carter 
somehow got it back. Then he said a string of sayings about 
median income, Lyndon Johnson, the promotial urge in beastly 
man. Ford just stood there and got the momentum again. Then, 
Earl Butz said something about black Americans, a dreadful 
something; fickled momentum surrendered itself to Carter again. 
Then, Ford got rid of Butz. Has he got the momentum back again 
or did he stand still a day or so too long, so that momentum 
rushed back into Carter's arms? 

Millions of voters anxiously wait for the press to .tell 
them what their own emotions are this time around. It's a 
marvel to behold the press can detect in a day the surges of 
feeling that a majority of 75 or 85 million voters. The mo~t 
appalling aspect of all this that the press writers, and the 
headlines, might be approximately correct. That would mean 
that the leadership of the strongest nation on earth, the 
official voice and symbol of the one great engine of freedom 
in a shadowed and a dangered world, will be decided by the 
measurements of a dirty joke, or a silly indiscretion or an 
off-hand remark. 

It would be impossible to believe except that it has 
happened. As every school child knows, or did when school 
children read history, James G. Blain, Republican, lost the 
election of 1884 because he lost New York State by a thousand 
votes. " He lost New York because of one remark by a man of 
piety, The Reverend Samuel Bircher. In Blain's presence, he 
called the Democrats a party of rum, Romanism and rebellion. 
That blew it for Blain and Cleveland White. Unlike Earl Butz, 
Bircher never apologized; and unlike Butz, he blamed it on God. 
He said if I had been an instrument of providence against my 
will, then I am content to abide by the consequences. 

Times have changed. While both candidates may frequently 
ask counsel of the Almighty, they'd never tell us what He tells 
them. Concerned for the First Amendment, perhaps, never divulge 
the source of your information. The press should understand. --(lC/5 
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Building a Wider Alliance for Democracy 
(Editorial, excerpted,· L.-r. · Ne'Wsday) 

If the presiQential candidates agree on nothing else 
in their foreign policy debate tomorrow night, they're certain 
to agree that the U.S. musn't be dominated by the Soviet Union. 

One way to avoid domination is to match your adversary's 
strength, division for division, tank for tank, strategic 
missile for strategic missile. Even Gerald Ford doesn't want 
to do that, although he does favor bigger defense budgets 
rather than smaller ones. 

Another way to keep from being dominated is to have 
friends and allies whose support is based not merely on 
short-term national interest but on a shared view of what 
humanity should aspire to. 

Jimmy Carter evidencly understands as Ford apparently 
does not that the U.S. can't expect to rally the world's un-
connnitted against Soviet tyranny if Washington countenances 
tyranny in Seoul or Santiago. 

Too often in dealing with the weak nations of the world, 
the U.S. has tried to have it both ways, backing autocratic 
regimes while proclaiming democratic principles. Carter con-
demns "policies that strengthen dictators or create refugees, 
policies that prolong suffering or postpone racial justice." 
An administration that avoids such policies can begin to exert 
the moral authority Americans aspire to on the world stage. --
(10/5/7 6) 
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Sadat Ready to Work w:i th Eithe·r Ford or ca·rter 

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt says he will work with 
whoever is elected U.S. President this fall. 

Sadat called President Ford his "dearest friend," and 
said if Ford is elected, it would be a "happy occasion" for 
him. 

Asked if Henry Kissinger's absence from the Cabinet 
would make a difference in the Mideast negotiations, Sadat 
said that it would be much easier if Kissinger remained in 
the position, but that he will work with whoever is in the 
post. ABC -- (10/5/76) 
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WAR OR PEACE 
IN -AFRICA? 

How the Experts See It 
Rhodesia ••• Namibia ••• South Afri-

ca-all seem to be heading for an expjo. 
sive black-white showdown. The U.S. · 
has moved in to try to stave off disaster, 
but still worries that it may be too late. 
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Henry Kissinger's mission to ·southern 

Africa brought blacks and whites in Rho-
desia closer to agreement on their future 
than at any time since the maverick 
nation broke away from Britain's colo-
nial rule 11 years ago. 

W1iit• Illaodaian&. Many Wlml shoclCJld.at TWWr that biaclu would "'"-

For an explanation of. the abrupt tum 
of events and an assessment of pitfalls 
that may lie ahead, U.S. Neim ci World 
Rer,ort went to expert, in the U.S. and to 
its correspondents in southern Africa. 
Key questions and answers: 

Now that the dust is settling, is it safe 
to say that peace in Rhodesia is assured? 
Or is a racial war between blacks and 
whites still possible? 

Peace is far from certain. The agree-
ment to negotiate a transfer of power 
from whites to blacks within two years is 
just a beginning, not an end. Talks could 
break down at any time over a number 
of issues. as shown by black objections to 
conditions for setting up an interim Gov- . 
ernment. If negotiations founder, mod-
eration would go out the window, and 
prospects of an all-out race war in Rho-
desia would become very real. 

Just as ominous: the possibility that 
black leaden of the so-called front-line 
nations-.\fozamhique, Angola. Zambia. 
Tanzania and Botswana-would carry 
out their threat to send armed forces to 
fight the '"white racists .. of Rhodesia. 

. Why did the white Rhodesians capitu-
late so suddenly? 

Prime Minister Ian Smith's white-mi-
nority Government in Salisbury is 
backed against the wall. 

Rhodesia's 278,000 whites are 
hemmed in by hostile black nations, un-
der pressure from the U.S. and Britain. 
threatened with loss of their lifeline to 
South · Africa and confronted by an in-

. creasingly bloody insurgency involving 
the nation's 6.1 million blacks. 

Standing alone, whites bad the choice 
of throwing in the towel or going down 
fighting. & one official said: 'They bad 
us in the nutcracker." 

Does this mean the U.S., Britain and 
South Africa now are committed to a 
Rhodesia under black-majority rule? 

Definitely. Primary responsibility for 
overseeing transition of the former Brit-
ish colony from white to black rule be-
longs to London and. beeawe of its own 
self-interest. to neighboring South Afri. 
ca. But the U.S. has put its prestige and 
credibility on the line in pwhing a set-
tlement and apparently has assumed a 
strong· moral . obligation to see that the 
changeover succeeds. 

How much is this obligation going to 
cost the United States? 

Hundreds of millions of dollars. Pre-
liminary plans envision the establish-
ment of an international trwt fund of 
between 1.5 and 2 billion dollars. 

The money would be used to pay 
white Rhodesians for any loss of proper-
ty, to provide an economic "safety net" 
for whites who choose to stay on in 
Rhodesia. to train black leaders and ta 
strengthen the nation's economy. The 
U.S. share could run as high as 500 
million dollaa. subject to congressional 
approval. Britain. France. West Germa• 
ny and Canada, among other nations, 
would pay lesser amounts. 

Why did the U.S. get involved in 
southern Africa in the first place? 

In a word-Russia. For years, the U.S. 
virtually ignored southern Africa. Then 
American interest skyrocketed when 
Marxist regimes backed by Moscow took 
over in :\fozambique and Angola. 

Fearing that racial war in Rhodesia. 
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An irrepressible black driv~ v. an immovable 
white core. Soon the immovable core will be able 

to produce nuclear bombs. And then it will 
also be able to defy its enemies-and its "friends'' 

South Africa in Our Future 
LAURENCE 'SALO.MON 

WHEN GUE.JUULLA warfare begins on South Africa's 
borders it will not be another one of those lib-

eration wars that have passed by in rapid succession over 
the last thirty years. All those conflicts. from Indonesia's 
independence struggle (1945-48) to Mozambique's (1964-
1974). were but stations on the way toward the overthrow 
of five centuries of white Western rule in Asia and Africa. 
The struggle for South Africa will be the end of that line. 
It will not resemble previow liberation wars where an ir-
repressible drive met a movable object. Nor will it be like 
the Middle Eastern cauldron, which appean now to have 
been contained and cooled by the agreement of both super-
powers to recognize the right of Israel to an independent 
existence. The struggle for South Africa will pit an irre-
pressible drive against an object with an immovable core, 
black freedom against white freedom. Here there is no 
hint of superpower agreement. Here, for the first time. a 
situation seems destined to arise in which a nuclear power 
is backed against the wall. 

South Africa is Africa 's richest and most powerful coun-
try, heavily industrialized. far more developed than are 
some of the smaller countries of Europe. It is the world's 
chief producer of gold and diamonds. It has vast coal and 
iron ore reserves, steel and chemical industries, and the 
world's largest oil-from-coal extraction complex. Together 
with the disputed territory of South West Africa (Namibia), 
which it controls at present, it possesses 20 per cent of the 
world's economically usable uranium. 

Its four million whites are not dependent for their pro-
tecticn on the presence of an army from Europe, as were 
the pieds-noirs of Alg_cria and the colons of Mozambique 
and Angola. Not only does it maintain the best trained 
and equipped armed forces on the African continent. but it 
has been working for approximately twenty years to de-
velop a nuclear-weapons capacity. This requires that pro-
cessed uranium, in which the light isotope U~11 occurs in a 
concentration of under 1 per cent. be reprocessed to con-
tain a 90 per cent concentration. In 1975, with long-term 

Mr. Salomon has taught at the University of Botswana, 
Lesotho, and Swaziland and at the State University Col-
lege, New Paltz, N. Y. For the past four years he has been 
assembling the largest diachronic collection of slidu on 
African history and society extant, which is now :n nud 
of a permanent institutional home. 

National Review, 10/15/76 (Cont.) 

assistance from West German authorities, the South Afri-
cans completed a pilot uranium enrichment plant that 
utilizes the jet nozzle system of uranium reprocessing de-
veloped by the West German scientist E. W. Becker. This 
year construction will begin on the prototype plant at Pa-
lindaba. near Pretoria. Once South Africa has atomic 
weapons, it will be in a position to defy its enemies-and 
its "friends." 

Its will to inflict and endure nuclear holocaust is in as 
little doubt as that. of any of the other nuclear powen. 
When gun.fire begins to echo in the wooded valleys of 
Zululand and along the Swazi border, and shattered glass 
and bomb fragments explode across pavements in down-
town Johannesburg, there will of course be whites who will 
pack up and leave. Perhaps many of the 160,000 Jews-
accustomed to uprootings, formerly tolerated, then perse-
cuted, then once more tolerated but seldom wholly at 
home in that prosperous and troubled land-will gather 
their belongings and trek again, some to where they will 
trek no more. Many of the English-speaking whites, mem-
bers of an esteemed culture, will seek new homes. But few-
er of the more than two million Afrikaners will leave. 

THE AFRIKANERS are a scorned people. The great-grand-
parents of their great-grandparents are buried in that land, 
and their speech is heard nowhere else. They are a stiff-
necked. hypocritical, lying people, scornful of the moral 
upbraiding they receive constantly from a world whose 
moral standard, they observe, is distinguishable only in 
outward appearance from their own. Not with Jehovahji-
reh, nor with Jerusalem, nor with the towers of Westmin-
ster do they link their identity, but with the still karoo, 
the burning grass of the highveld, the hill of Vegkop. They 
have no achievements, no self-identity, outside their own 
majestic land. No threat. no pain, no inducement will cause 
them to abandon it. Nor will they, in the present moral 
climate, accept the world's prescription for the inhumani-
ties that they perpetrate: the prescription of black majority 
rule. It is wrong to assume, one Afrikaner has remarked, 
that if blacks acquire political power, they "will act differ-
ently and more fairly toward the European population 
than the Europeans were or are prepared to act toward 
the . native population." They will consent to become out-
siders neither within nc. without South Africa. If they can 
not live as freely as their fathers did, they will in fear and 
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Keeping ·-a Hendy Ax 
Next to Richard Nixon, the most 

popular American in Peking is proba-
bly former Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger, whose frequently voiced 

· misgivings about U.S. detente with the 
Soviet Union have been applauded by 
China's leaders. They made their fond-
ness for Schlesinger and his convictions 
clear by inviting him on an elaborately 
planned tour of tho Middle Kingdom. 
then by asking him to continue his visit 
after tho death of Mao Tse-tung. Last 

. week, at the close of his 23-day, 8,200-
mile tour, tho Chinese underlined their 
afl'ectionfurSchlesingcrbyinvitinghim 
to meet three top men in China's post-
Mao leadership. 

"For Mao's successors," reported 
1'lME Diplomatic Editor Jern,ld Schee• 
ter, who a.ccompa.nicd Schlesinger on his 

tour, "the trip was an oppornmity to 
demonstrate their ultimate weapon: the 
Chinese people. They did it at every 
tum, lining the roadsides with militia 
guards in Inner Mongolia and showing 
Schlesinger vast tunnel networks built 
on Chairman Mao's command to 'Dig 
tunnels deeply, store grain and never 
seek hegemony.' At least for the time 
being, the Chairman's spirit is still in 
cnrnrnand. n 

That was certainly evident in the 
area offoreign policy~ On the last leg of 
Schlesinger's trip, an interpreter made 
a possibly telling slip by announcillg: 
"We welcome Dr. Kissinger." Startled 
for a moment, Schlesinger smiled and 
~plied, "He isn't here." It soon became 
clear, however, that Schlesinger's high-
level hosts knew their Washington 
Who '.1 Who. In Peking, Defense Min-
ister Yeh Chien-ying and Foreign Min-
ister Ch'iao Kuan-hua expressed their 
scorn for the Secretary of State. They de-
nounced Soviet-U.S. detente as .. ap-
peasement" caused by a "Munich men• 
talicy-." Calling for greater U.S. vigilance 
in the face of the Soviet military build-
up, Ch'iao cited a Russian proverb: 
"When you dance with a bear, keep your 
ax handy." 

Tunnel Vision. The Chinese 
seemed to be hoping that Schlesinger 
would be appointed to an imporunt post 
in a Democratic Administration after 
the November election. When Schle-
singer was received by Premier Hua 
Kuo-feng. Hua treated the meeting al-
most as a summit conference. A solem.n-
f'aced. tall (6 ft.) and commanding-look-
ing man. Hua denounced the "new 
czars" in the Kremlin. arguing that the 
Soviets are continuing Russia's imperi-
alist traditions. Reaching deep into the 
18th century, the Premier warned that in 
Peter the Groat's purported "testament" 
Russia had already la.id claim to South 
Asia. Hua. declared that war between the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union .is inevitable 
-a contention Schlesinger disputed. 
The Premier added that the U.S. must 
maintain its naval strength in the Pacif-
ic again.st a possible Soviet attack. 

Earlier, Schlesinger had been taken 
to border points near the Sino-Soviet 
frontier-a rare privilege. The Chinese 
charge that the Russians have been lob-
bing artillery shells and sending secret 
agents into Chinese territory. Schlesing-
er was told of China's plans for defenses 
against an all-out attack that Peking ex-
pects: a "people's war" pitting millions 
of Chinese guerrillas against waves of 
Soviet armor, while civilians sought safe-
ty in deep mines and tunnels. To Schie• 
singer, Chinese vulnerability to the Sovi-
ets' military machine was apparenL But 
an official explained: "Soviet revision-
i!!'!l i.: a l'\'lper tiger against a people 
armed w:..u Mao Tse-tung·s thoughL" 

MIUTlA DIHLUNG IN SHANGHAI 
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Backdrop for Second Debate 

REALITIES OF U.S. POWER IN WORLD 
Th• a.seument that follows was 

written by Deputy · Editor Joseph 
Fromm, who has bHn in· Europa on an 
assignment discussing U.S. security 
affairs with Allied leaders. 

When you cut through the political 
bombast surrounding the debate over 
foreign policy and what you 
£ind is this: 

• After a decade of decliile. America's 
influence and standing around the world 
are turning sharply upward. not only 
among allies in Europe and Japan but in 
the Mideast and Africa as well 

• Despite four years of detente with · 
Communist Russia. the cost of U.S. de-
fense will continue to go up. 'This, most 
experts agree, is unavoidable in view of 
a powerful Soviet drive to shift the gler 
bal balance of power against the U.S., 
the escalating price of each.new genera-
tion of weapons and the enormow bill 
for maintaining voluntary armed forces. 

Those basic realities of international 
life, rather than campaign boasts .and 
denunciations, will set the- coune in 
world affairs for the next Administra-
tion. whether it is headed by Gerald 
Ford or Jimmy Carter. 

A world recast. The realities have 
changed quite dramatically over the 
past two years, mainly as a result of the 
resilience demonstrated by the U.S. in 
recovering so quickly from the debilitat-
ing effects of the Vietnam War, Water- · 
gate and bitter·quarrels with its allies. 

Today over-all Alliance relations, Eu-
ropean and Japanese alike, are in better 
shape than at any time in the past dec-
ade. U.S. partners, even the troublesome 
French, have been driven to the conclu-
sion. that American leadership is indis-
pensable for their economic prosperity 
as well as their security. Also: Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger bas overcome 
widespread criticism that he was pursu-
ing friendship with Communist adver-
saries at the expense of ties with U.S. 
allies. Now be draws praise from ·Euro-
pean statesmen for developing a highly 
successful system of consultation to so-
lidify Alliance cohesion. 

At the same time, most diplomatic 
observers believe that U.S. policy to-
ward the Soviet Union is more realistic 
and less euphoric than it was earlier in 
the 1970s. Despite a hardening on the 
American side, Kremlin leaders seem 
determined to continue their policy of 
detente with the U.S., whatever it is 
called in this country. However, the 
man who occupies the White House 
next January·will face a constant dilem-
ma: how to preserve hannoniow rela-

tions with Moscow and, at the same 
time, contain Soviet expansionism 
worldwide and counter. Russia's drive 
for military superiority. 

As for the other Communist giant, 
China, all available evidence indicates 
that so far the death of Mao Tse-tung is 
not affecting Peking's basic policy aimed 
at normalizing relations- with. the U.S. 
Chinese leaders still regard close ties 
with the U.S. as essential insurance 
against their main enemy, Russia. Wash-
ington. under any President.. will have 

STtVltd '01' C'0l"..IY NIWS S&MCI 
"ME RET1RE7 WHO'D MINO THE STOREr 

an interest in exploiting this situation to 
gain greater leverage in dealing with· 
both Communist powers. The challenge 
that will face the President on this issue 
in 1977 is how to move toward full 
diplomatic relations with Peking with-
out undermining America's credibility 
in th.e Far East by ditching Taiwan. 

Mideast go-between. In the Mideast, 
too, room for maneuver is limited. Sec-
retary Kissinger has established the U.S. 
as honest broker between the Arabs and 
Israel In the process, he has drastically 
undermined Soviet influence in the 
area. Carter is critical of the Kissinger 
approach aimed at freezing the Russians 
out in the Middle East. Instead, he advo-
cates a drive for an over-all settlement of 
the Mideastern conflict in collaboration 
with the Soviet Union. If he seeks to 
implement this proposal, most diplomat-
ic experts are convinced that be soon 
will encounter this roadblock: Moscow is 
interested essentially in perpetuating 
and explofting the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

On only two issues does there appear 
to be room for a real change in direc-
tion. One involves the sale of U.S. arms 

-U.S. News and World Report, 10/11/76 

abroad. Ford has promoted these ven-
rures on a massive scale, especially to 
Iran and Saudi Arabia. Carter tends to 
endorse the view of those in Congress 
who favor stringent controls. 

The other pomble change of course 
concerns U.S. policy on the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. Whatever state-
ments emerge in the · campaign, arms-
control experts complain of the lack of 
strong and clear U.S. leadership over the 
pa.st few years on this question. Carter 
all along has advocated a tough Ameri-
can policy to control the sale of reactors 
and · nuclear fuel- abroad. St:iIL political 
experts question whether the Democrat-
ic candidate can.get much political mile-
age out of these complex issues however 
vigorowly he exploits them. 

Advice and discontent. The one for-
eign-policy issue on which Ford is seen 
to be most vulnerable is the powerful 
congressional challenge to the authority 
of the White Howe, especially in the 
field of international relations. Secretary 
Kissinger says that interference by the 
lawmakers i.s seriously disrupting the 
conduct of a coherent foreign policy. 

Some professional observers maintain 
that the stand taken by Congress repre-
sents a reaction to Vietnam and Water-
gate and that it will fad·e. Others say that 
Congress . also is reacting to Secretary 
Kissinger. That argument is made in an 
independent analysis of U.S. foreign 
policy just issued by Potomac Associates 
in Washington. Thus: "To the extent 
that Congress bas recently sought a role 
in foreign affairs it is congenitally in-
capable of playing, this may in part be 
seen as a reaction to the tactics em-
ployed by the Secretary of State .... 
[who] has been either unable or unwill-
ing to entertain a reasonably forthright 
relationship with the legislature." 

Ford says that, if elected, he will re-
tain Mr. Kissinger as Secretary of State. 
Carter bas gone out of bis way to stress 
bis intention to make a. change. 

On defense, the course toward stead-
ily increased spending seems set and 
endorsed by a Democratic Congress that 
is worried by the scale of Russia's mili-
tary build-up. Even Carter's favorite 
"think tank." the Brookings Institution 
in Washington, insists that the military 
budget must be increased in real terms 
for at least five years. 

Thus, the campaign rhetoric over for-
eign policy and defense has to be 
weighed against this fact International 
realities have set the U.S. on a course 
that neither candidate is likely to change 
in any significant way if elected to serve 
the next four years as President. 
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Ford Blames cong·ress for Weak Compromises 

President Ford took a parting shot at the 94th Congress 
Tuesday, saying it generally sidestepped tough decisions and 
gave the nation an almost unprecedented string of "weak 
compromises and evasions." 

"I hope the adjournment of this Congress marks the end 
of an era -- an era marked by a growing gap between Congress 
and the people," Ford said in a statement assessing the per-
formance during the session which adjourned Friday. 

Ford's statement was issued to reporters at a downtown 
press center while he remained in a nearby private mansion 
preparing for tomorrow night's debate. AP,UPI -- (10/5/76) 

U.S. 
Radioactive Fallout Plagues East Coast 

Low amounts of radioactive fallout have sprinkled 
upon Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and other Eastern Seaboard 
areas as the result of a Sept. 26 nuclear bomb test in China, 
federal and state officials disclosed Tuesday. 

Other regions where the fallout was reported included 
South Carolina and the southern shore of Connecticut on Long 
Island Sound, according to the ERDA. 

In Pennsylvania, state authorities said the levels aren't 
high enough to pose a health danger, except that residents should 
wash their garden vegetables carefully before eating them. 

Minute increases in radiation levels were reported also 
in Washington, D.C. AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/5/76) 

ECONOMY 
Stocks Fall in Moderate Trading 

The stock market yielded to another wave of selling 
Tuesday as investors looked ahead uneasily to corporate earnings 
reports for the third quarter. Trading was moderately active. 

Brokers noted concern that the next few weeks would 
produce continued evidence of sluggishness in the pace of the 
economic recovery. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 Industrial stocks fell 
11.22 to 966.76, extending its decline since early last week 
to 46.37 points. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (10/5/76) 



Times of TV News Items 
October 5, 1976 

ABC NBC CBS 
ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Fbrd/MayagtEZ 1:25 (2) :20 (9) 2:10 (lead) 
2. Ford/S.F. 1:25(2) 1:15(8) 2:05(3) 
3. Butz/L.A. Ti.Ires :25 (7) 2:00(7) 1:42 (4) 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. MayagtEZ report timing :50 (2) 
2. Callaway :22(8) :42(5) 
3. M:>rrlale/Nixon pardon 2:00 (3) 2:00 (6) 2:13(6) 
4. Carter/calif. problans 4:40(7) 
5. M:Carthy/Maddox/debates :15 (8) 
6. Orina/U.N. 1: 32 (9) 
7. Brezhnev/interview :18(10) 
8. Israel fights :17(13) :10(11) 
9. Fadioactive fallout 1:30(5) 1:30 (lead) 2:00(12) 
10. Allied ChemicaljKepone :22(6) :15(2) :42 (13) 
11. Stocks :15(11) :12(14) 
12. canpaign rrarentum/Sevareid 2:35(15) 
13. Carter/S.F. 1:35(lead) 
14. Dole/Va. :30 (4) 
15. Snith/corment 1:50(9) 
16. UAW :15(10) 
17. Close-up/Runaway fathers 4:00(12) 
18. Iettu:::e cost 1:15 (3) 
19. IDckheed :10(4) 
20. Carter/Helsinki :10(10) 
21. Crirre rei;ort 4:00(11) 
22. Spain 2:00(12) 
23. Texas/breakfast :30(14) 

Debate site 2:00 (15) 
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The Mayaguez Matter: Topic A 
At Debate II? 
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- World-Wide 
CARTER AND FORD prepued for their 

forei1t11•pollcy and defenae del:Mte toidpt. 
Both candidates were in San ·Francisco 

studying briefing books to get ready tor to-
night's debate, which will be televiaed start-
ihg at 9:S0 EDT. Carter promised to be 
more aggressive time and predicted a 
"tree-wheeling" exchange. He expected tq 
charge that Ford has yielded his command· 
of U. S. foreign aHa.lrs to Secretary of State 
Klsstnger and ignored morality as an ele-
ment of policy.. Ford no doubt wW empha• . 
siu his r~rd of peace and ot diplomatic : 
achievement in such places as Africa and 
the Mideast, while criticizing Carter's call 
for cut.I in defense spending. 

BBsides America11 voters, govem-
lMIIC lead6n f rom all owr tM world 
1CIU be watching this dibate fer i11dica• 
ticms of f uture U.S. policy. 

Sen. Walter Mondale accused President 
Ford and his running mate, Sen. Robert 
Dole, ot trying to block or limit the Initial 
invest1g-ations ot Watergate. Ford's dete.nse 
of Nixon ·" to the bitter end'~ and his quick. 
pardon after taking over the presidency 
made Lt all the more difficult to reform the 
political system to prevent another Water• . 
gate, Mondale asserted· at a law-school I 
speech in J{ansas City. / 

* • . • 
SOVIET SPEm>ING oa defenae ilt higher 

than had been thoupt, the CIA said. 
Russia spends about llo/o to l :JC/a ot ·1ts 

gross national product on _detense, roughly 
equivalent to $114 billion . foe; 1975, the Cen· 
tral Intelligence Agency has concluded. The 
estimate, given to Congress in May and 
made public· yesterday, is twice preview, 
CIA calculations and is said to reflect better 
intelligence. The CIA wo supported the 
Russians' contention that their new Bacid1re 
bomber is a medium-range plane that 
needn't be limited by any new arms-control 
pact. But the Air Force disagrees, saying 
the plane could hit targets in the U.S. The 
issue is snagging the SALT negotlatiom. 

Soviet leader !.ec1111d Bre::hnev, 
, meanwllile, complained tllat ",ome cir-
cles 111 Western countries" an, trying to 
,abotage dete11te by describing Ru.saia 
a., a threat to peace. "The Soviet Unm 
ha., never tAreatened anyone," he told. a; . 
Frencll television intm-uiewer. . 
War between the U.S. and Rmua is lnev-

, itable, China's foreign minister said, repeat• • 
in&' a .contention of the late Chairman Mao 
'he-tung. Addressing the . UN General M-
sembly, Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua 
didn't give any Indication that puneae hos-
Wlty toward its Communist rival would ease 
following Mao 's death. Chiao urged black 
Africans to continue their armed struggle 
against whites and reject U.S. "meddling." 

I KauluAunvl; ·y.ul.oUT-· 1n1m· · a 
Ounese nuclear tes, bu tt&Claed .the U.S. 

The radioactivity, which federal agencies 
say isn't a health danger, wu detected !n 
the PacWc Northwest last Saturday and 
more recently in New York , Pennsylvani& 
and several other Ea.stem states. Alter 
Olin& exploded a nuclear at• 

W.S. Journal, ]0/6/76 

- 1 NEWS WRAP-UP 
mospheri=. Sept. 28, radioactive parttclea ap, 
parently were carried acroa.s the PacUtc iJ! 
clouds and then fell to earth with rain. The 
ta.Uout was similar in intensity to that whicll 
was common during the 195011 and early 
19603 before the U.S. stopped atmospheric: 
nuclear tests. • 

Federal energy and envinm~ental 
agencies said the radiation waa only lo/o 
of the level that th.ey think would re• 
quire precawtwna. 

* * • . 
The MayaKUM n!!'ICIJe· operation oft the : 

cambodian coast in May 1975 was criticized 
by the General Accounting Office. The con- · 
gressional unit said President Ford ordered 
a Marine landing at Koh Tang· wand :µid 
bombed the Cambodian mainland despite re• 
ports that Cambodia already had decided to 
tree the crew of the U.S. container ship. , 
Forty-one U.S. servicemen dled in the-oper• . 
ation. The White House rejected the GAO's 
conclusions. 

* * * . Rhodesia's white otncl&la and biack na~ 
tionalist.s have agreed to meet In two weeu 
to try to set up a. mwtiracial Interim govern• 
ment, British and , American diplomats 1n 
southern A!rica said. Although Premier Ian 
Smith wants the conference held In Rhode-
sia, ' it appears more likely to take place 1n 
the Zambian city of Livingstone. 

* * * 
Ettorta by Boward Callaway, Ford's !or• 

mer campaign manapr, to pressure. the 
government to let him expand his ski resort 
onto federal land '' raise serious questions of 
impropriety," a narrowly divided Senate 
subcommittee concluded. All of the panel's 
Republicans rejected the criticism of the 
former Army Secretary, woo quit the. Ford 
campaign because of . the allegations last 
.spring. 

I AgricuJture U:der ~:tary John Knebel i 
; took over a.s Acting Seeretary. Both he and : 

Earl Butz, who. resigned Monday because of 
criticism of his racial slur, emphatically de-
nied a newapaper report tha~ Butz had once 
advised state Extension Service offices on 

; how to avoid hiring more blacks. Knebel, 40, 
is a former couruel tor Executive Branch 
and congresaionaJ agencies. ..... . * 

Spaniab aeeurity forces rounded up more 
than 100 Basques and patrolled the Frencit 
border. in an effort to find the separatist 
guerrilla who killed Juan lta.ri.a de Araluce 
an advber to King Juan Carlos, in San S.,:< 
ba.stl.an Monday. Lettist opposition leader3 ; 
condemned the killing and feared that It 
might stall the go.vemment's political Uber- , 
alization. · 

• • • • • 

Sniper fire from Lebaneee Cbrlatlana in ' 
Beirut riddled the car of the Arab League's 
mediator, Ha.,san Sabri Kholl, forcing him 
to run !or cover·. Kholl was trying to reach 
the oUice of Lebanese President Elia., Sar· 
kls for . peace talks. Fighting in the capital 
and in the northern city ot Tripoli took about 
50 lives. 

* * * 
Died: Gordon MacVean. 73, chairman 

and founder of National Mine Service Co., in 
Pittsburgh. _ 
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f . Business and Fioonce 
F ORD MOTOR and the United 

. Auto Workers reached a tenta-
tive accord on a contract that, if 
approved by Ford workers, would 
end a three-week· old nationwide 
strike-of the firm. But the ratifica-
tion process is likely .to take at 
least another week. 

(Sby 1111 P999 J) 

* ...... 
New-car sales rose 9o/o · last 

month to about 790,900 units. Do-
mestic-make deliveries gained 
9.2%, a bit less than expected as 
the ~trike at Ford began to attect 
its sales. Imports showed a strong-
er-than-expected 8.5% increase for 
an 18'.5% market share. 

* * •· 
_ Vo.lbwagenwerk delayed its 
. timetable tor building its first cars· 

in the U.S. to the spring of 1978 
from the fall of- 1977. Problems 
with its plans tor obtaining parts 
for cars to be built here may force 
a decision. soon on building an 
American metal-stamping plant. _ 

(Slliry an Plga 21 

* * * 
Merging the Big Board and 

the American Stock Exchange 
would be studied by fact-finding--
committees that the boards of the 
two exchanges may consider cr_e-
ating tomorrow. A formal link of 
the New York and American ex-
changes could provide much of the 
structure of the national m~ket. 
system Congress mandat~. _ 

* * !t, Salomon Brothers' earnings 
climbed 52% to- a record $70- mil-
lion in its Sept. 30 fiscal year. 

rs..., -"" P-?- ,, ,,. . · 

Alllecf Chemical was · fined 
$13.3 million, the maxim.um, ·~or 
940 counts of water-polutlon v10~ 
lations in the Kepone case. 

• • • 

* • * 
Tough anttpayoff rules cover-

ing accounting · are being devel-
oped by the Securities and Ex-
change· Commission statf after 
Congress didn't enact them. 

w.s. Journal, )0/6/76 

2 - NEWS WRAP-UP 

J - ... -- -r- "'7."" -.-.- .. 
· · Westgate-California was forced 
'into bankruptcy because of years 
of inept and corruption mana~ 

, ment under C. Arnhold SJ?ith 1 

i followed by shocking de~eptions 
1 and inaction by federal bank regu- . 
1 lators and others, according to the i 
I company's bankruptcy trustees. : I ·. CSlirr an P- 4J I • * • A Reserve- Mining plan wa.s 

proposed by Minnesota's governor 
to help .·break a deadlock over the j 
future of that Republic Steel- . J 

Armco Steel unit . . Higher taconite-
production taxes ~ould help pay • 
for an acceptable .tailings disposa~._ .· 

!Stio,,, C111 P- 101 • • * 
1 Cannon Mlllil holden ap-
r- proved a plan to buy 362,000 shares 
n of the company's common stock 
held by Gulf & Western. but a suit 
delayed the transaction. 

. ISIOrt an Pa<;IR 121 
+ *· • . 

Paper and paperboard capac-
1 ty is expected to increase only 
about 2.2% annually over the next , 
three years, considerably less than· 
the 4o/c annual growth rate of 1956-
69. (Story C111 Page 17J " 

• * . * 
Texaa held a record sale of oil .-

and gas leases on tracts mostly in 
the Gulf of Mexico. · • 

(Slcrl on Pq 10 

* • * 
Offshore oil- licensing by Brit-

ain drew 53 applicatiorui from 133 
companies for 50 o( the 71 loca-
tions offered. British officials said 
that was better than expected, but 
some observers described the re-
sponse· as lukewarm. 

!Storv an Pq 141 

Britain's loan request of $3.9 
billion to shore up its troubled fi-
nances -apparently can be met by 
the International Monetary Fund, 
although the fund may have. to 
draw on a little-used special facil-
ity. The chief lenders would be the 
U.S. and West Germany. 

(SIDr, C111 P19t 6J 

• • • 
RCA_ Corp. received a $159.2 

million Navy contract for a mis-
sile test facility, for land-based 
testing of the Aegis system to be 
d~P,loyed on shiPI!:. 
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California Results 

-- .-- - ~, _ .. .... ·~ ·· ... -

Carter State Leal . ' 

Cllt to 6% in Poll : 
Write-in for M!=Carthy 
Could Slash It Further 

BY MERVIN D. F1ELD 
1976 Field RISHrdl con1;. 

.. 
r. 

T'ne 20-point lead that Jimmy Car- .: 
ter had over President Ford in Cali- ·, 

. fornia in August has dropped sharply i 
and.the Democratic presidential nom- •.'. 
ine~ h~ a 6% lead. according· to a. ·, 
California Poll survey taken in late 1 
September. ·-:- · - .·-· - · · · - 1 

The survey-in· which 1,044 ·adult 
Californians were interviewed-also 1 

indicated that there may be a signifi-
cant write-in• vote potential for for- · 
mer Minnesota .Sen. Eugene· J. Mc- ..; 
Carthy, who is running for President 
as an independent. If that .materia-
lizes, it could narrow the Cartei:-Ford 
gap still more: .. . · 
· Last August, Carter led Ford bv a 

margin of 53 % to 33 % . 'However, the 
preference among all yoters ques-

. . Please Tam to Page 28, Col. 6 

- 3 -
POLLS 

:·•· 

FORD curs· CARTER 
1LEAD TO 6°/o-_ lN .. pOLL 

Continued from Third Page 
· boned Sept.' 18 through Sept. 25 was Carter 41 %, Ford 
35%. Among those who say they are most likely to vote, 
Carter's lead was even slimmer---44% to 40%. 

Here are the results for candidates on the ballot: 
All Voters Likely Voters 

Carter ........... · ............. : ... -11 % !4 %. 
Ford· .................... : . ......... 35 4~ 
Others . . . . . . . ... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3- t 
Undecided .......................... 21 12 

Five minor party presidential candidates will be on the 
California .ballot: Lester Maddox, American Independent; 
Margaret Wright, Peace and Freedom; Peter Camejo, So. 
cialist Workers; Gus Hall, Communist; and Roger Lee 
MacBride, Libertarian. Their combined support, however, 
does not seem to exceed about 4 % • 

The ·case is different- with McCarthy, who attempted to 
get on the ballot but who did riot obtain the required 
number of signatures. The fornier senator is urging his 
supporters to write in his name. ' 

Potential voters interviewed by the California Poll were 
asked whether they intended to write in McCarthy's 

, name, and 10% said they did. · 
Here were the results among likely voters when the . 

possibility of a McCarthy write-in was included: Carter, 
38%; Ford, 36%; McCarthy, 10%; others, 4%; undecided, 
12%. . . 

Casting a write-in vote in a presidential election is riot 
easy. To register a valid vote by the write-in procedure, 
the voter must spell the candidate's full name correctly, 
and there are other technicalities in getting the votes 
counted. 

Los Angeles Times 10/6/76 
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Southern States - 4 -

DID C..~TER DRIVE PEAK TOO E.'\..'1;[,Y? 

. Carter experiences ste~dy, possibly 
i~_evitable, erosion in Southern states 

. . -··· ... --. .... _ ··--- -
By John Dillin 

_ Staff correspondent of 
The Chnstian Science Monitor 

. Atlanta 
President Ford now threatens · Jimmy Car-

ter's 11,old on the South. · · · 
Pollsters are rubbing their eyes over the lat· 

est figures, · which show· the President gaining ; 
on Mr. Carter faster than they thought pos- l· 
sible. - · · · 

The rapid shift has moved Mr: Ford to . 
within striking distance of the lead in Florida; '. 
,South Carolina, Texas - and possibly Ten- · 
nessee and· Mississippi. 

_ Mr. Ford alrea~y leads the polls in Virginia, · . . - - -- ---- -
and the race is j'izdged a dead heat in Louisi-' 
ana. 
• Latest . report . comes from the Darden Poll 
~leased Tuesday night · in Atlanta. The poll 
gives Mr. ·Carter an overall lead of 11 percent 
in seven Southern states, down from 22 percent 
four weeks ago. ' 

The poll had severaJ flndin~_ wo~me to 
the Carter·camp: · 

• Southern voter sentiment is in a state of 
turmoil. Ariy fur!her mistakes by Mr. Carter 
could wipe out his lead. 

• Independent voters, a barometer of future 
trends, continue moving toward Mr: Ford. 

- • The . Pre5!.dent has begun · picking up 
stre·ngth among Democrats, whom he needs to · 
_carry key areas. 

With nearly a month remaining before· the · 
election, political analysts say the President . 
has ample time to overtake Mr. Carter in · 
.some of the. most important states. · 

F1orida is be<:oming a reaJ battleground. 
Two months ago, Mr. Carter was holding a 
lead there of more than 20 points. Two weeks · 
ago, that was down to 11 percent. Now Mr. ·. 

. carter's lead is judged to be around 7 percent 
- and falling. 

Both Democrats and Republicans in-Florida 
suggest the race there will be won by just one 
ot two percentage points - · and few are pre• 
dieting the winner. -
• In Florida and elsewhere, the· undecided vote , 

remains large and presents Mr. Ford a fertile . 
~et. . . 

,.. ,... .. __ .;....,,......,.. 

Problem of overconfidence · .. 
'.'A lot of people who traditionally vote Dem• ' 

ocratic have been in the undecided column." 
says a ·Florida Democrat. · .. "Every time Carter · 
speaks - in Playboy or wherever - a few more , 
of these people flake off..and go to Ford. : 
· "Another problem we're experiencing with . 
our whole ticket in Florida," the Democratic 
official said, "is a reluctan~e by volunteers to·· 
work. It's over confidence; and it could hurt." • 

Pany officials are unable to pinpoint a single . 
cause of the Carter problems in Dixie. It is a 
cwnmulative thing. _ 

In South Carolina, a Democratic official_ says 
the_ erosion was probably inevitable once Mr, 
Carter started running'· as the national party .; 
.. . . . J nomme,e, _ _ ______ _ _ . : _~ 

· ''There is no way to appeal to a national con-
stituency with9ut antagonizing a _lot of South- . 
erners," the official said.· 

But the erosion also appears to· stem from 
miscalculations within the Carter camp. · 

"We like-Billy Graham down here," laughs a 
Republican official in Florida-- a reference to 
the re·mark by Jeff Carter .. · son of the candi-
date, who said the famous evangelist · had a 

. "doctor_ of religion" degree that he- got for $5 
through the mail. -. 
Opportunities sighted 

Such. bloopers have added up. There was the 
controversial Playboy interview, the offhand 
remarks abo~t firtng FBI director Clarence 
Kelley, the promise of pardons for Vietnam 
draft evaders. -

Some ~ven go back to Mr. Carter's running 
mate choice of the liberal Sen. Walter F. Mon-
dale of Minnesota when tracing· his mounting 
problems in his horn~ region. . . . . 

In the next few weeks, Ford strategists see 
their best opportunity in the issues. If they can 
paint Mr. Carter as-a full-fledged, Democratic.. · 
liberal, ·they can turn off his rural Southern 
support and even win states like Alabama and 
Mississippi, they say. _ 
· "There's not anything that Jimmy Carter is · 
for that the people of Mississippi want," says a 
high-ranking Ford campaign official. "The only 
way Carter will carry the South is if people 
don't perceive the differenre between Carter 
and Ford." . 

_ Among-the key issues that Ford people see: 
''right-to-work\' (Mr. Carter is against it}, gun 
control (Mr. Carter favors it), unionization of 
farm labor (Mr. Carter favors Proposition 14 . 
in California which would aid uniori· organizers.) 

' - • • ...t:. ._ • ' 

POLLS 
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- 5 - DEBATES 
••. l. , .:..., • .. • - - • •.., - • • ., ._l :•• r-:,.-- .· --,:.;,"'!",1-:--:_,~-- •-:. 1 r. . . . . -· . .- ... . , -fl:if. lVIayaguez · ma ttei-:_ 

- ·-- -- . "_ ............ .,,._ ,~--- · .... - .. . .- f .~----... --

···r{)ji~ __ i __ a t·))ebate··11? 
~;;;:·;.·;.·;.;;;..:~-------"'--..,. .... ------· •·-- personally monitore<l _the rescue, ancf a timely ?~e ~o, 

J Al ~s w·· :QGHA1:IT coming as it did on the heels '<>f the hum1hat1ng, 
~,.a...o forced U.S. withdrawal from Soutl! - Vietnam and. 

WASHINGTON - One of the pr~ud per:.: 
sonal mementos-·; President Ford bas 

added to the White Hous_e Oval Office is a 
handsome, highly polished ship's wheel. bearing_ the 
brass nameplate, SS Mayaguez. - · 

· The !a;ge, wooden-spoked ~h~I, placed behind and 
slightiy to the right of Ford'~ gesk, adds a nice nau·t~cal 
touch- to the rather stark whit~ walls of the attractive, 

· -~ . doomed· office. But 
~ . , the Mayaguez wheel . CAPITO~.iZ!!. STUFF serves mo!tt than jl!st 

· · · a decorative function 
-it ls- there as a remt~de~ to the former congressman 

· from Grand Rapids of the t\mse houra hill spent with 
· his national security advisers in that very same room, 
s,veating out the daring military rescue he ordered of 
the Mayaguez and its 40-man crew. 

To Ford, the rescue of the Mliyaguez and its cre.w -
Crom tlie Cambodian Communists last year was a. 
major military and fcreign policy-triumph. 

The joint Navy, Marine and A,ir Force operation 
not only freed the merchant ship and its men, it also 
severely punished the Cambodian pirates by bombing 
mainland airport and dock facilities. It was heady 
victory·.for Ford and .Secretary of State Kissinger, who ~- . --- - - '· ·•J---~-- .:.....~ ... 

New York Daily News, ]0/6/76 

· Cambodiia. . ~-
Ford flaunted the rescue u a. demonstration of his- ; 

will -and the nation's power to honor American com-_ ; 
. mitments around the. globe. The Mayaguez victory was .; 

· hailed by.. defeat-weary Americans as proof that their. ; 
· country was still . capable of projecting its military 
~might halfway a-round the globe to · protect U.S. inter-

ests. Needless to say, Ford's pop11larity, which had 
plummeted wilih the Ni?('.on pardon and . the fall of 
Vietnam, rose sharply. • Ev~n -as the t-oll of American · dead mounted 'in the 
days following - from the Marine assa"ttlt on Ko_h 
Tang Island· and from helicopter crashes-- and even 
after evidenee accumulafed that the Cambodians plan-
ned to free the Mayaguez crew anyway, the general 
euphoria over the Mayaguez victorI. continued unaba-
ed. - . . 

-Now, 17 months later, ·the General Accounting Of-
fice reports that -the M.arrne assault on Koh Tang was._ 
ordered even. though American pilot~ xep<>rted that --! 
most or all of ·the Mayaguez crew had been removed 
by Cambodian patrol boats a day earlier. The congres-
•sional watchdog agency made the study at the reque!t 

_ of a H-ouse Inter.national Affairs subcommittee which ' 
held hearings on.' the rescue· last yea:r. Since 28 of 41 

· U.S. de..ths stemmed directly from the assault, the 

·-GAO report raises new q,uestions about the wisdom-of 
the rescue-effort. 

With · Ford scheduled to meet Democrat Jimmy 
Carter today in their second nationally televised a.. 
bate _: bhis one specifically concerned with defense 
and foreign policy - it is more than: likely that Ford 
will be ques-tioned about tihe Mayaguez affair. Carter· 

- has alread,y -, criticized_ Ford~ handling of the 
. Mayaguez seizure. 1,n the now-famous series of inter-
. views he had- wibll Playboy magazine, the former 

Georgia governor f.aulted Ford for acting on !:he bas~ 
of i!'lsufficient inte!ligenee. -. 

"It's obvious we didn't have adequate intelligence," 
Carter, said. "We attacked an island when the 
Mayague:z; crew was no longer there. There was a · 
desire, I think, on . the part orf Presiden-t Ford to ex-
tract maximum publicity from our effort, so- that 
about 23 minutes after our crew was released, we 
went ahead and bombed the island airport." · 

The GAO report indicates that our intelligence 
may not ha·ve been as inadequate as Carter believed. It · 
now appears that the assault on Koh Tang was order-

. ed even though there was good reason to believe the 
crew v.,s no longer there. 

With American foreign policy interests much DJ,Qre 
vitallY. affected in suoh high-stake areas as the Middle 
East, South Africa, the Korean peninsula and Europe, 
it would be unfortunate if dispute over the }fayaguez 
rescue deminated the -90-minute Ford-Carter foreign 
policy confrontation. . 

Yet with . Carter In su·bstantial agreement over 
much of Ford's foreign policy-at leas-t in substance, 
if. not in style-there is · a real possibility that their 
differencea over Mayaguez may overshadow more 
important is!ues, mue-h as the argument between Rich-
aTd- Nixon and Joh_n F. Kennedy over the defense ol.. 
the relatively unimportant Chinese offshore islands of 
Quemoy and Matsu ate u,p 90 much of the time in the 
f~st televised p·residential debates. · 
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Mayaguez Report Released Early 

Republicans are complaining about the timing and content 
of a Congressional report that criticizes the handling of the 
Mayaguez incident. 

Rep. Larry Winn, Jr., of Kansas, one of two Republican 
members of the House subcommittee that released the report, 
noted that the document was released the day before Ford and 
Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy Carter were to debate 
foreign policy. 

"I'm sorry that someone saw fit to release it now, because 
I was told it wouldn't be released until after the election," 
Winn said. 

Winn said he had been told by a subcommittee staff member 
it would not be released until after the election "because it 
could--they didn't think so, but it could--become a political 
issue." 

But Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla., chairman of the subcommittee, 
said timing of the release "was never a question." He said the 
report had been held up by the National Security Council, which 
is controlled by the White House, because of a dispute over 
what portions of the report should be seen by the public. 

Fascell said the NSC had at first wanted to keep the 
entire report secret, but the subcommittee had refused, leading 
to negotiations that did not end until late September. 

Fascell said timing of the report was "coincidental" and 
that it was the Administration's own delays that caused it to 
be made public on Tuesday. 

"We thought it was essential to get that information to 
the public," Fascell said. "And as far as I know it could have 
been done months ago." 
--AP (10/6/76) 
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, Cafter, FOfdfJ;~~,-mtistleS~fOf Roul1d 2 
• I \ • • :· ' : a. 

By ·Aldo· Beckman 
and Eleanor Randolph · -• 

SAN FRANCISCO-Like traveling gladia. 
tors • .fumny Carter and Gerald Ford moved 
their baWeground to California this week -
a sunny. easy place that betrays the bruality 
of. the fight to come. 

In marked contrast to the tame, even bor• 
ing, firs debtate on domestic policy in Phila• . 
!'.lelphia, the emotional issues of war- and 
peace seem certain to turn the stiff and for--
ma! procedinges into a good, ean contest. 

Carter, who seemed unwilling to attack-the 
President of the United stawes 10 days ago, · 
now is eager to go up against the Republican 
nominee. Gerald Ford. 
:-And Ford, who was not so timid in the last 
round. will keep punching ut the one place he 
believes Carter is soft - his inexperience. 
This time, Ford plans to paint Carter as a 
diplomatic neophyte who cafi't be trusted ot 
represent America against the tough Commu-
nist leaders around the world. 

''THERE WAS A time, maybethrough the 
.first couple of questions in the debate, when 
I deferred too-much to Ford simply because 
he was in the White House," Carter said 
recently. _ _ . 

"Now rm looking on him as a man who's 
nmning for President . for the frist time as I 
am, a hand,.picked successor to Richard Nix-
on, a personification of what the Republican 
Party stands for -an equal nominee of his 
party compjed to me." , 

But both sides, on the eve of the debate, 
are working 'to portray the possible disadvan- . 
tages to their candidate-a kind or political 
insurance policy against any mistakes in the · 
Wednesday night pejformance. · 

/ Carter staff members admitted a few 
weeks ago that they believe their man is at a 
disa<Lvantage against a President who knows 
all- the secrets of the nation's international 
strategy. 

· Site for round· 3 ·: 
·.• ' 

SA.'l- FRANCISCO [APJ-The third 
debate between President Ford and 
Democratic challenger Jimmy Carter 
will be held Oct. 22 at historic William 
and Mary. College in .. Williamsburg, Va., 

· the League of Women Voters saidTues-
day. . -

Jim Karayu, · debate project director, 
saidthe final meeting of . the two candi-
dates will begin at 8:30 p.m. Chicago 
time at the university's Phi Beta Kap-
?a building. -_ 

Karayn said the third debate will 
cover general topics, The first focused 
on domestic and economic affairs, and 
the second was to center on foreign 
policy and defense. 

~-. 
BUT FORD'S PRESS secretary, Ron Net1-

sen, .said ·as-Air -Force 1 flew to San Francis--
co Monday that Ford hasJo be careful about 
what he says because it "~ be interpreted . 
by foreign leadecs as reflecting foreign. poli-u J .. . - . - . cy......_ . ; , . -~> ' 

N~ssen ··also complained that Ford Iias not 
spent enough ti:me preparing for the debate, 
and Ford aides insisted that· the President 
has not rehearsed-for this ~nd debate the 
way he· did for the first one. • 

Instead, Ford began his preparations Sun-
day by discussing. foreign policy matters with 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and spent 
most of Tuesday reviewing briefing papers 
on troubled areas o! the world. 

Carter, believing Ford ··will zero in · on his 
call for a $5 to r, billion cut in the defeDSe . 
budget, summoned Rep. Les IA.spin [D., Wis .]. 
to San Francisco · for huriied last-minute 
briefings on bureaucratic waste in the De-

. fense D_epartment. -· 

Chicago Tribune, ]0/6/76 

· ·· -ASPIN, ';A· FORMER Department of De-
. fense official, is the ~ading congressional 

. , authority onwaste in. t.\e defense buaget, and 
Carter is anxiow to use Aspin's expertise to 

. show that his proposed cuts would not weak-
en America's military strength. 

Carter, -who spent some of his time this 
summer being briefed by prominent Demo-

. cratic foreign policy experu, conferred over 
the weekend with W. Averell Harriman, who 
recently returned from Moscow. 

And in another sessioa-which Carter aides 
admit was intended to needle Ford-Carter 
spent four hours Sunday with James Schle-
singer; fired by Foni last fall as secretary cr1 
defe11Se. · ' 

'Thus Carter B.!)pears to have heard from 
J:loth sides of the political spectrum.Harri-

ft.ian, a former ambassador to Moscow and 
· Jong-time adviser to Democratic presidents, 
has been a target of conservatives · since he 
was ·an aide to President Roosevelt durillg 
the Yalta Conference at the end -of World 
War·II~ . . ,, 

. ., 
SCHLESINGER. ON the o·ther band, was 

fired ill part because his hard line against 
the Soviets conflicted with Kissinger's em-
phasis on detente.- / 
1 Ford; who has found himself 'defending Kis-
singer ~ince the early primaries, is ready for 

· a Carter attack on his controversial secre-
tary of state. 

Deputy Press Secretary John · Carlson said 
Ford researchers !lave unearthed Carter 
. statements £om im, when the ·Georgia gov-
ernor reportedly praised Kissinger. 

"We have clippings that have Carter say-
ing that the country stiould be proud to have 
Kissinger representing us," . Carlson said 
Monday afternocn. . 

''That's the nnd of fight the managers of 
both contestants were promising in round 2 
of the great debates-a rough. one, enough to 
score a knock>ut at best, or .at least exciting 
enough this ti.me to keep the AmericJan tele-
vision publi~ awake. , 
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••• AUD A STRATEGEM FOR UPSTAGING CARTER .,. 
By RoBr.aT KF.ATLEY' 

plutonium. Bruif o~red a ILmilaz- plant ,__.J '· · _ .._.,..._ - , .. • · ·.-~ · -

!rom Germany so it, too, would have tbe tration's ru;w efforts to contain the nuclear 
WASHINGTON - When Jimmy Carter 

tacklu Gerald Ford tonight 1n round two of 
the presidential campaicn debates. he la 
1UN to raise one matter which he calla "of . 

·. deep per110nal concern to me." -i 

· It's the threat that nuele.z- arms will 1 
proliferate around the globe as have other · 
ledl&l weapons, Thu threat-"ls a dall&ff· 
ous and una.ccepi&ble barrier · to- world, 
peace:• he. warns, promimlg counteraction 
It e1ectad.. 

But u '9111th so many upec~ ol foreign · 
pollcy-wllere !wldamental differences be-
twNll tbe candida.tea an few-Mr. Carter 
Is belng' upstaged. After years al. indl.tter- , 
enc& 01' mediocre performance. President · 
Ford and Secretary of State· Hemy Kl.ssin- · 
ger b&ve sprung to lite In an effort to con- ] 
trol nuclear proliferation. They have al· i 
ready ordered-or soon will order-Into et• · 
!ed many remedies Mr. Carter promises if - , 
I» wins, and may already have accom· , 
pllshed more than Is ienerallr- appre- l 
ciated.. , I 

Thus Kr". Carter a confronted wtlli the 
same fnl3tra.Uon he !aces In dealing with \ 
other foreign-policy matters. It's tbe diffl• · 
culty any challenger has apinst an incum-
bent wben there·~ no. sharp ls.sue like the 
Vietnam dispute of recent electiona. How• 
ever slowly or rductanUy, the President 
can malle decisions in mid-eampaign which 
erode Im opponent's positions, doing what 
the-other man can only p~mi.se. 

Thus, during the past year· or so, Mr. 
~r has shown new interest ln human 
rtghts. intemational ecotJDmlcs, Atrtca. and 

_energy. Seemingly endless proposals. plus 
··some conspicuous actions. enable him to . 
claim that histori.:i.ns will find his scoreea.rd 
n!&da well. The policy changelf a1ao allow 
President Ford 1o undermlne Mr. 

Thu kind of cha.c.ge Ls occumng in the 
field of nuclear proli!eraUon, presumably 
tQ the discomfiture ot Mr. Carter, who . 
staked. out the hign ground tirst. 

nil recenUy, Mr. Ki.sainpr Ca.ad there-
. fore the Pruidenti didn't focus on the peril 

of proilfer-ation. Ha knew there was a dan-
pr that fractious minor powers might · 
quire. atomic weapons, and he didn't l.llta 
the proepecL But be seemed a bit fatalla-
t1c, ap~nUy · tlelleving tbe spread 
couldn't be prevtnted . .l!lven wbenlndia ex• -
ploded Its allegedly "peaceful" under--
ground device in 197'•. the State Depart• 

· ment reaction was wishy-washy. 
Then somehow, and for some reuon, 

the attitude ch~. ,"Uniess current 
events are altered rapidly, the likelihood at. 
nuclear devastation could grow steadily in 
the yea.rs to come," the Secretary warned 
in a UN speech la.st week. 

One explanation for this change in atti.' 
tude may be aware_nesa of how fut, and 
bow many, nations can become "nUclear 
powers It they choose. The Indian explo--
sion ca.used Pakiatan to order a French re-
proc-.R1ng plant, which can tum spent re- : 
_actor fuel lnto_~wJuel~or 

lD3Jlings of atomic bomba. South~ Korea danger a.s iricom plete-:-however-, commend• 
aought a plant from France, and Iran said . able-and he can promi!e to do more-. 
it wanted one too. The race seemed on. without secrecy. That'3 because no lrre-

Fln&ll7 WaaMncton acted. For one verslble gains have been achie,·ed. and 

I. thine, the U.S. held secret meetinp witb much ot what has been don• wu,worked 
the stx' other . main suppllen ouc1ear out in extreme' secrecy. · · ' \ ? 

technology: France, Germany, tbe Soviet For example, the .seven nuclear sup-
··, •· pliers have never saidi, preclsel~ what 

· Onion, Britain, Canada and Japan. They they' ve a.greed to do. or mt to do . Moreover. 
agreed to practice "restraint'.' and tighten th41.V've only reached gentlemen's agree-
salegua.rds, hoping to curl> the spread of ments; there are- no signtd documents or 
weapons capability. bUldlnC commitments about anything. Mr. 

Behind the scerttt, tlMt U.S. kWed µie Carter prom~s open and s~r action. 
Soutb Korean sale, and Sffms to have di· He also thinks the U.S.· ls too tolerant 
verted Iran. It may y.t blocx the PaJd.stan about countries, such as India, which ao-
and Bruilian reprocesaing plants; Fnzlol parenUy want nuclear weapor.s. He 'Wtlid 
in particular I.Ji said to have a new aware- refwe..to sell them even the·standard ura-
nesa that selling certain nuclear eqllipment nium reactor fuel that la.cka any weapon:,,-
15 dangerous, though the profit motive re- j making potenUal, unless they for3wear the 
mains dominant in Germany.- If American. ; military option and agree to International 
eUorta succeed. the spread· ot weaponry wpecttons. Ford • Kl!singer- ' dlplomacy 
will ·be at least delayed tor several years. hasn't yet gone that far. . · 

Moreover, Mr. Klsainger. called , last 
. -11 at the United Nations for tougher In• • 
temational control.s on the spread at. nu- : 
clear technology-Including penalties for J 
transgressors-plus physical safeguards so , 
terrortats can't steal plutonium. And Presi• 1· · 

dent Ford before Election Day will announce :-
a new set of American rules which let th.e ; 

, U.S. set a good example in the field. They 1 
already have been publicl.zed: . , 

. . · 'Preventing prollf~ation !.sn't easy. \ 
Fra.nce and Germany, for their part, sus-
peet the real U.S. motive ls to continue 
domination ot the nuclear market. But fear 
that nuclear minipowers could bring 
trouble to the whole world ls real. and: has 
~me more widely understood, thanks to 1 
quiet American diplomacy. The trend 1 
toward proliferation, has been stalled. at 
least briefly. I 

I 
And that gives Mr. Carter & political... ! 

problem. · 
"When we loot for- evidence of our pur-

ported policy of support of non-proll1era• 
tion objectives; we ftnd only tbe taint too,-
prints of secret diplomacy,·• complained-
t.hia. former nuclear submariner recently, 
"and official ·acquiescence to the nuclear 
industry and to the cynics who say .that 
proliferation and wtdesprud reprocessing 
are inevitable.·• 

But h1a com plainta a.re lesa valid than 
they we.re only a. year qo. Thua the De~ 
crat1c challenger has loat some of his t.,. 
sue, and the portions left may be too tech-
nical for most voten to grasp. 

Yet Mr. carter can. a.ttack the admlni.-

. -
In addition, Mr. carter promises more 

American help In finding non-nuclear en-
ergy !or poor nations, ,o the temptation to 
get Into the reactor and reprocessing game 
will dimlni.sh. He also promises UlUlpP.C".fied 
nuclear benefits tor those that renounce 
military uses and ag-ree to controls. He 
claims the U.S. has treaty obligations to 
provide such aid, but hif.S neglect.ed them. 

But the diUerences in policy between 
the incumtlent and the challenger a.re 
dwindling, and the Democratic candidate 
has trouble keeping them obvious. For ex-
ample. last week be promised an ll·point 
program to control the spread ot r.uclea.r 
arms; at the CN a fe\V days later Mr 
~r made three oC them national pol· 
Icy. President' Ford's planned new rules 
will do the same tor at least three others. 

As he takes the otfensive tonight on this 
Issue which he considers crucial. Jimmy 
Carter will try again to dominate the high 
ground. But Gerald Ford ia busy edging hil! 
way into that · same lofty poeit1on-a.nd 
whether voters can see much difference re-
mains uncertain, .. • ,,_. _ . 

W.S. Journal, ]0/6/76 
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._ ~-t:·arter··vs:.·~-Foi~d-··crn-·Test~Ban Pacts 
-

The dirty--words factor in the presidential 
campaign has .helped obscure clear differences 
between President Fores- and Governor Carter 
on the important question of a comprehensive· 
nuclear.test ban treaty. With the Soviets.hinting 
,that urey_ might at last accept 011-site inspec-
tions. of all suspect underground explosions, the 
two can9idates should explore this· issue in to-- · 
night's foreign-policy debate. . 

sarily · mean he ·w~uld be more successful The ' 
Russians have not yet said they are prepared to 
join Americans . in suspending nuclear explo-
sions for alleged peaceful purposes, nor have 
they agreed to inspection pr~ures for .a com-
prehensive-treaty that would satisfy the Senate. 
Without _these specifics, the latest Soviet gesture ' 

,is just so much verbiage. · · 
· Test bans in themselves are not likely to con• 

vince third countries that the United States and 
uie Soviet Union are engaging in sufficient nu-
clear self-discipline foi: them to give up their 
nuclear option. If the next President is to make 
head~y in slowing the dread spread of nuclear . 
weapons. ,he will have to negotiate acceptable · 
pacts limiting the size of strategic arsensals and 
bringing international traffic in nuclear materi-
als under control · l 

l 
·MterButz 

· Mr. Forcihas long insisted that-a comprehen-
sive test ban include adequate verification pro-
cedlll'.e$. The administration's Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency stated last summer that · 
without on-site inspection "it is not possible in ' 
_many cases to distinguish between the seismic 
signals caused by an underground nuclear ex• · 
plosion and those caused by an earthquake." Mr;. 
Carter took an opposite-position. He supports a 
five-year American-Soviet ban, without on-site 
v.erification procedures, OD all nuclear e;q>lo-
sions.. "National verification capabilities· over 
the last 20 years," he told the Arms Control As-
sociation, "have advanced. to the point where we 
no long~ have to rely on on-site inspection ta Sooner or later President Ford must con.front ; 
distinguish between earthquakes an~ even very troubling questions about his handling of the 
small weapons tests; .. " · . · Butz affair and his reaction to the gross racist 

The Democratic nominee. was sharply criti- insult Mr. Butz paid 11 per cent of the nation's • 
cal of the two. nuclear test treaties signed (but· citizens. He must explain why he did not fire 
not. ratified} since Mr. Ford took office. Mr. Mr. Butz. immediately upon learning of the re- : 
Carter said the Threshold Test Ban-Treaty ban· mark. He must explain why he.decided-to assess 
Ding only underground weapons tests over 150 the political winds -before deciding whether a 
kilotons (a force ._eight times greater than the reprimand was enough for Mr. Butz, why politi-
Hiroshima bomb) was "wholly inadequate." He cal fortune, not revulsion, became the basis for 
said the follow-up pact banning peaceful nucle- · . · judgmenL 
ar explosions above the 150-kiloton level bad These are only a few · of the questions Mr. 
"so-called inspection provisions" that were ''no _ Ford must answ:er. He ducked on the day of the 
compensation" for the "dangerous legi!imizing Butz resignation, first by ignoring them in the 
of peaceful nuclear explosions,· which are incfis. . statement he read to newsmen and then by re-
ti.Dguishable from bombs." , , - fusing to let reporters question him. Whatever 

· • These differences suggest· that a President political misfortune Mr. Ford suffers from this 
Carter would be bolder than a President ford in affair is only-compounded by his continued re-
P_~~g--~ treaties ~u_t_ ~~y· do not n~ .. f~ z:neet the iss~e head-of! ~d publicly. 

Baltimore Sun, ]0/6/76 
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· ... . ,, ·- Mis.sing an- Ea~y -Tiick---.- '. -- ·7 . 
:··: We keep reading that even supposed to go along with this be-
·Jtmmy Carter and his stat! figure cause the U.S. will offer fo ·make ' 
·that foreign policy, to be debated Barnwell " international:" Natu-
ln tonight's television speetacular, rally enough. clear-eyed Germans J 
·1s President Ford's strong ·swt. and Frenchmen will not for am~ 
Which leaves us wondering where ment take this farrago seriously. 
Mr. Carter and his aides have There are· promising alterna-
·been since January. tives, for example designing new : 
· ·· We shoul!i have thought that ah reactors that could reuse old fuel 
issue that almost cost an incwn- direcUy, without separating plu- · 
bent President the nomination of tonium. But in .terms of tonight's 
his own party would be figured a debate, the problem is that Mr. , . 
weak suit, not a strong one . .Any- Ford's new ·policy is almost ex- I 
one who thinks the . reaction actly the " international reprocess-
_ against the Ford-Kissinger foreign ing centers" Mr. Carter himself 
policy expressed in the primary proposed in raising the issue in : 

:campaigns is limited to Republi- the first place. · j 
. c;i.n.s wasn't watching the public . Arms limitations negotiations, 
reaction to Daniel P . ·Moynihan at similarly, offer ripe picking for a , 
the United Nations·, After Solzhen- candidate trying to find issues. · 

Jtsyn, the Schlesinger firing, the When the ' Soviets recently ex-
Moynihan episode, and the contin- ploded nuclear bombs that vio-
tiing revelations of the huge Soviet lated just-negotiated _ test limits, 
arms build-up, the public is ready "the State Department'.s reaction 
for this issue. was to offer on their behalf the ex-
.. The question is whether Mr. cuse that the- treaty had not yet 
Carter is ready. His problem is been formally ratified. Since when 
simply that he has positioned him- is it the State Department's job to 
self on the wrong side of Mr. Ford, plead the Soviet case?" Why isn' t 
or rather, on both sides of Mr. it instead pounding every table in 
Ford. If the Democratic nominee Moscow over this breach of good 
could only shake of! his preoccupa- faith? 

.-tion with avoiding _ the issues and The negotiations for a new Stra-
:.,wake up to the ;act that his cam- tegic Arms Llmitation Treaty 
1>aign is in desperate need of some, . were sidetracked largely by slini· 
there are some very sharp points lar issues over Soviet compUaDN! 
he could make tonight. · with the first agreement. But in a~-
f _ Take the issue of nuclear ·proli!• tempts to revive the talks there re-
eration, raised previously by Mr. mains an issue over whether anew 

-_Carter· and discussed extensively agreement would cover the cruise 
_:elsewhere on this page today. The missile, an easily concealed 
1mderlying problem is the spread weapon on which Soviet cheating 
··-qt technology for reprocessing would be impossible to detect. • It 
, spent nuclear fuel, which allows would be refreshing and instruc-
~the separation of plutoniwn for po- tive for a candidate to forswear 
; tential use in nuclear weapons. such an unenforceable agreement. 
: Mr. Ford's newly fo.rmulated pol- To take one final- issue, there is 1 
;_icy on this issue is perfectly awful, the question of what Secretary . i 
, using the rhetoric of slowing the Kissinger has been up to in Africa. ! 
i'$prea~ of this technology to clo~· It seems to us that the unspoken j 
b i.ctions:·-that in fact speed it. . bargain underlying the recent de- ., 
~:. Mr. Fq'rd is negotiating with velopments has been this: the · 1 

:.other advanced nations to stop the white Rhodesians will agree 
j!xport ot reprocessing technology, "majority rule" and in return the 
;wruch is all to the good. But he is U.S. will somehow protect their in-
jµso preparing to spend $1 billiorl'\. terests under the government that 
a n tax monies to bail out the rash ensues. Mr. Ford should be made 
:investment in reprocessing made to explain precisely what the U.S. 1 
~y Allied Chemical and its part- is prepared to do if Rhodesia, like , 
-'..ners at Barnwell, S.C. In ·plain other " liberated" African- nations, 
~words, the new Ford policy ts: (11 turns into.. a black dictatorship. : 
;teprocessing is a dangerous tech-. There are plenty of issues 
~ology that should be stopped and · available in the field of foreign pol-
~2} now that the forces of the pri- icy, and plenty of evidence that the 
b,ate marketplace have stopped it; American -public is ready to have -" 
:Jet's have a $1 billion government them discussed. The question us 
t~bsidy to keep it going. _ whether Mr. Carter is up _to the 
l . ~e_9~}1~r ~vanc~g. ~tlJ>.~ !ll"e _--~ .~fore _~- __ _ .~.• L... ___ i. __ .. 

w.s. Journal, )0/6/76 
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Carter Strategy Outlined 

A confident Jimmy Carter plans to make the Mayaguez 
incident, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's power, and 
Pentagon waste major debating points in an aggressive attack 
in tonight's second confrontation with President Ford. 

Aides said the candidate probably will make use of a 
Government Accounting Office report saying that 41 American 
lives were lost unnecessarily in the Marine assault on a 
Cambodian i-sland to free the Mayaguez crew. 

Carter gave one hint of debate tactics Tuesday when he 
saw reporters briefly during a picture taking session. 

He was aksed if he was going to use the same foreign 
policy points he made during the weekend in a meeting at 
Pittsburgh and he replied: "I may very well." 

In those comments, Kissinger was the target of Carter's 
criticism--not because of his actions but because Kissinger, 
not Ford, was conducting American foreign policy. 

Carter was also critical of the Helsinki agreement because 
he said it cemented communist control of Eastern Europe without 
getting anything in return. 

r 

Carter also received a last-minute briefing from 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., a leading critic in Congress of waste 
in the Pentagon. 

Carter's press secretary said the Georgian also received 
some "very interesting comments" on pentagon spending from 
former Defense Secretary James Schlesinger. 

Discussing the strategy of a second debate, Powell said 
that Ford and Carter face the same problem in the second debate 
as in the first--"and maybe even more so." 

"The Republicans need some sort of coup--sornething to move 
support in their direction and they need that more than we do," 
Powell said. 

Ford is vulnerable, according to Powell, "Because he has 
net staked out a position on foreign policy--he has ricocheted 
all over the place." · 

Powell said Carter does not plan to inject the ' resignation 
of Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz into . the debate, althouqh he 
thinks there are issues in which that matter could arise. 

Powell was believed to be referring to embargos on foreign 
grain sales while Butz was in office. UPI (10-6-76) 
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Carter Prepares for Debates 

Jimmy Carter has prepared for the debates with two briefing 
books, one with the general statements and positions of both 
candidates and the second with probable questions that will be 
asked, Ed Bradley reported. 

There was no Q & A session with staffers firing questions 
at Carter. 

Some of Carter's aides think the Republicans have dug 
themselves into a deep hole by painting Carter as incompetent 
and not able to conduct foreign policy. They feel he is as 
knowledgeable as Ford was when he took office two years ago, 
Bradley said. 

Carter still trys to exploit what he calls a "demonstratable 
lack of leadership" in the U. S. foreign affairs as well as a 
lack of morality in foreign policy. He says this exists because 
most of the U.S. foreign policy is determined in secret by 
Secretary Kissinger without the American people knowing where 
the country is headed. 

On defense, Carter has to try and prove the budget can 
be cut without any harm to national security. His aides say 
he will use the "common sense approach" trying to show that 
with a budget as large as $100 billion, somewhere in the budget 
there has to be some waste .. 
-- CBS Morning News (10/6/76) 
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Analysis of First Debate 

Researchers at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo analyzed the first debate from a physical point of 
view and came up with the following findings: 

* Jimmy Carter used 158 facial expression, Ford used 
only 44. 

* Carter smiled broadly 10 times, Ford didn't smile 
broadly at all. 

* Carter frowned 14 times, to Ford's 3. 

* Carter licked his lips 86 times to Mr. Ford's 33. 

* The President looked down on the lectern 6 times and 
Carter looked at the ceiling 16 times. 

* The President spoke well of himself 56 times to 
Carter's 15 times. 

Telly Savalas, star of Kojak, will announce his support 
for President Ford in the near future. 
--CBS Morning News, Good Morning America (10/6/76) 

---
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Dole: Ford Will "Clean Up" 

Republican Vice-Presidential candidate Bob Dole says 
President Ford should "clean up" in the second debate with 
Jimmy Carter because of Ford's firsthand experience in dealing 
with world affairs and defense issues. 

Dole was to watch the debate on television Wednesday night 
in Washington after spending the day campaigning in North 
Carolina. 

Dole told reporters on Tuesday that Carter has had no 
experience in foreign policy matters while the President 
does and that Ford "is going to clean him up during the debate." 

Dole contends that Carter's approach to national defense 
"frightens" him, especially his call for $5 billion to $7 billion 
reduction in defense spending." Carter has said this would only 
eliminate waste, not military strength. 

Meanwhile Dole responded to Mondale's charge that both 
President Ford and he sought to impede Congressional probes 
of the Watergate scandals. He called it "the start of the 
mud-slinging by Carter and Mondale." (CBS, Today Show) 

Dole said, "Senator Mondale must be reading the polls. 
We're going to hear the start of the mudslinging by Carter 
and Mondale. My resolution simply terminated live broadcast. 
I wanted justice done. We've had several weeks of televised 
and other electronic media coverage. We weren't closing any 
hearings. We said nothing about the evidence. That shows 

, 

how far Senator Mondale is going. I'm sorry to hear that." (CBS) 

Dole also said the Democrats are trying to revive Watergate 
because their campaign is in a slump and the race is dead even 
now. (NBC) 
--CBS Morning News, Today Show (10/6/76) 
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Black A riculture Department Em loyee Defends Butz, Los An eles 
Times Accuses Kneel 

The only black in the policy-making hierarchy of the 
Agriculture Department defended Earl L. Butz, saying the 
resigned Agriculture Secretary "doesn't have a racist bone 
in his body." 

James E. Bostic, Jr., 29, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Rural Development, said Tuesday that as a Southern black "I 
know my racists ••• and Earl Butz is no racist ••.. He was just one 
of the nicest men I ever met." 

Meanwhile, Butz' temporary replacement, Undersecretary 
John A. Knebel, was reported today by the Los Angeles Times 
to have helped Butz allegedly assist agriculture officials 
from seven states to avoid compliance with equal employment 
laws. 

Quoting unnamed Agriculture Department sources, the Times 
said that when Knebel was the Department's general counsel in 
1974 under Butz, he attended a meeting in which Butz and aides 
reportedly agreed on delays in requiring civil rights compliance 
in Cooperative Extension Service programs in seven states. 

Department sources said that as a result of the meeting 
the ~rograms in the states avoided the requirement of hiring 
more blacks and still kept their Federal funds, the newspaper 
said. 

A 1965 Civil Rights Commission study lambasted the 
Department's Extension Service for segregated programs and 
offices in the South. 

A 1971 review was almost as critical, and a report 10 
months ago from Butz's outside civil-rights advisory committee 
found the seven states still not in full compliance. The 
states are Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Maryland 
and Texas. 

During Butz's tenure, the percentage of blacks in fulltime 
nonpolitical jobs had increased from 6.58 percent of the work 
force to 7.48 percent, although it was unclear exactly what 
those jobs were. 

The Department, with about 85 percent of its employees 
outside of Washington and in rural areas, is still almost 90 
percent white and 76 percent male. 

(more) 
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One official commented, "To say we have a dismal record in 
hiring blacks is true. But that doesn't mean any secretary is . 
going to make a difference; he doesn't hire people •... And for 
three years that's been irrelevant--we've been cutting back 
everywhere!" 

Over-all employment in the Department has been reduced 
4.5 percent, or 3,750 employees, during Butz' tenure. 

Bostic first worked on environmental issues for Butz, 
translating scientific reports "into usable English." Then 
Butz got him the deputy assistant's job, he said. 

Bostic's position puts him in day-to-day control, with 
Assistant Secretary William Walker III, of the Farmers Home 
Ani-r.inistration, USDA's major loan agency, the Rural Development 
Service and other agencies with rural programs. 
--AP ( 10/6/76) 

, 
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Chicago Tribune, ]0/6/76 
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• •,·· • •;•• T ·: .· '•, •- - , .. : ' • •o,s,·~ •·•.- ,,....---r.«;":__,.-•·• . ..,.,,_ .. • · " .. • ._,, ......._~7 
Carter's-'defense attitude-· _·. 1 

dangerous: Air. Fof ce head · ! 
; By Sean Toolary 

, SECRETARY OF . the - Air Force 
Thomas C. Reed Tiresday accused Dem-
ocratic ,presidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter of' having a "dangerous attitude 
towards national security." 

Speaking at a press confereice in the 
Sheraton-Chicago Hotel, Reed said, · 
"America cannot afford to experiment 
with its national security, and if the 
Democratic candidate proposes to cut 
back the defense ,budget, he owes it to 
the American peopl,e to explain . (lilly ill 
which areas he intends to do it." . 

Reed also. attacked as "dangerous" 
Carter's opposition to the proposed new 
B-1 sup~onic bomber. , 

Reed · said the B-1 is essential to · 
American security and indicated that 
final tests on the $37 million plane will 
be completed within the next 2½ 
months. 

1 
• • • 

"But even so," he said, the first B•l 
will not be off the production line until 
the early 1980s,"· he said. · 

L.'l A SPEECH later to tlie Chicago 
Rotary Club, Reed said, "The Soviets 
are not · only iiitet"ested in defending 
Mother Russia. 

"They have made it clear that they 
a c ti v e 1 y support national, liberation 
struggles wherever they occur. They do . 
not-treat nuclear war as unthinkable. If 
nuclear confrontation· ever comes, they 
do not pfan to be the first to blink." . 

Reed pointed _ to the Air Force's $32 

-~-;,. 

Tr:bune Photo Cv R,:,v H!I: 

. ; 
! 

Thomas Reed: "The first 8-1 will not-
be off the production line' until the- 1 

-early 1980s. "-

billion share of tne $104 billion National 
defense budget, and said,that alone indi-
cates the Air Force is "!fig business." , -

I 

He said he does -not see Communist 
China as a military threat to the United 
States. · · 
· ''There is no sign of the "Soviet-China . 
border problems abating. If those prob-
lems did end, it would mean the Soviets 
could v.ithdraw -missiles from those bor-
ders and concentrate them elsewhere." 
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~orct's come-from-behind campaign 
right·on .scht:dule,: his strategis_ts say 

-, 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
, Staff correspondent cif 

The Christian Science Monitor · 

President," one White House aide says. "He;s 
·-~ahead of the other pollsters on this. But he's 

confirming what our own polls' are showing.•• 
. 7Vashington 
Convinced that Jimmy Carter ''peaked · too 

early," President Ford's political strategists 
say they are on schedule in their come-from-
behind effort. 

Further. they: say their··own findings indicate 
that Time magazine's Yankelovich poll -

. showing a 43-to-t3-percent Ford-Carter dead-
lock - ,is correct . and that within "10 to 15 
days" .~te-by-state assessments will be show-
ing this Ford upsurge. 
. "Yankelovi~ is refle~_g_ ~~e- shift to the . 

Furthe'r. he has brought the _besfof the oli 
Reagan organization into the Ford campaign. 
And two of his top operatives now are former 
top Reaganites. Lyn Nofziger and Jim Lake. · 

• The· tactic of having . Mt.- Ford make · the 
most of his incumbency - and to do everything 

· possible to underscore t_he- fact that he is a 
President who is busy; each day; acting .in thi · 
country's interest - seems to have paia off_ · . 

For one,~ Mr. Ford, watching his utterances 
carefully and not being exposed to reporters 
very much, has not blurted out anything that 
he's had to correct or explain. He's left that up . 
to Mr. Cartee - particularly on the Carter gaf- · 
fes in the Playboy interview. -

• The· Ford people have been worried over 
the--Butz incident, wondering whether it may 
have lost them the momentum that has been 
with the President since his highly effective 
acceptance speech at the convention. 

Concern over Butz 
They wonder, too. whether the departure of 

Mr. Butz - even -though Mr. Ford allowed his 

C.S. Monitor, J0/6/76 

Gallup's latest poll shows Mr. Ford closing 
in but still 8 percentage points behind Carter. 
A Harris poll gave Mr. Carter a 9 percent 
bulge. -

At midpoint 'the Ford . campaign looked like 
this: . 

• The campaigJJ organization;. inept in its · 
early st,ages, was turning into an effective, 
well-rud i;nachine, under the direction of the . 

. new campajgn manager, James Baker. 
Mr. Bak~r-now has strong Ford units work-

ing in~ .*Please tum.~ Page 9 'I 
Secretary o( Agriculture to · resign and saf d 
some very complimentary things about hfm as 
he left the administration - will antagonize 
farmers . 
. The farmers, while representing a ~mall per-

centage of the overall vote, still are able to de-
cide presidential elections _in severaf of . the 
highly rural states. _ 

Also, before Mr. Butz· made his racial slur, 
there was some evidence of a little softening of 
black .support for Mr. Carter. It wasn't much. 
Ford people concede that the President now 
will get almost zero support among the black 
voters. 

• The Ford camp is confident the President 
will move the American public in his direction 
once more in the second debate, tonight in San 
Francisco. · 

"We hear a lot al>out Carter ar19 how aggres-
sive ~e will be this time,:' one Ford aide said, 

. "If he gets too aggressive. the viewers may in-
terpret it as being disrespectful to the Presi-
dent of the United States. Also, o_ur man is 
quite tough. Mr. Carter better watch out." · 
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Apathy· Factor 
Industrial-State Voters 
B·egin to. LDse Interest 
In Cart~r' s· Candidacy 
. Catholic and Black vVorkers 

Start· Deserting , Ranks, _ 
But Ford Still Trails 

~Carter Jokes,. in Philly Bars 
ByAumrrR. HUNT 

Stt1fl Report~ of Tk!: W S'nu:sr JOl1JllfAL 

BEAVER. FALLS, Pa.-Eugene Weath• 
"eriy, a political operative for the United 

Steelworkers union. is at an- early morning 
factory work change urging workeni to at• 
tend a Jimmy Carter rally near here the· 
next day. 

A few employes at the Babcock & Wilcox. 
. Co; plant say they plait to go. A couple even 

• praise the Democratic nominee, although 
one man skeptically asks, "think he can do 
better than Ford?" .. 

For the most part, however. the workeni : 
in this heavily Democratic community tn 
Westen:i Pennsylvania are strikingly .unex• 
cited-about Mr. Carter. There's little regard 
tor Premdent Ford here. either, but the lack 
·of interest is more worn.some to· the Carter, 
torces. Their man badly needs these pre-
dominately Oemocrati~ voters to go to the 
polls Nov. 2. 

Over breakfast, "Jeep" Weatherly, a -19-
. year-old union veteran, talks about the Car• 

problem. "Yeah. there's a lot of apathy 
here now," he says. "Carter just doesn't do 
much for people. They are leaning toward 
Carter, but everything is so unclear. He 

. never clarifies an issue, so it's creating 
doubts in people's minds." 

Doubts and apathy. Those attitudes, held · 
by large numbers of traditionally Demo-
cratic voters, are a big problem for ?,Ir. 
Carter-not only here in.. Pennsylvania- but . 
throughout the seven big states of the -so-
called Industrial Belt. And those seven . 
states; along with California, are regarded · 
by both parties as the e~ection's decisive 
battle2T()Und. 

"Whoever wins the Industrial Belt will 
very likely be our next President," says Wll· 
11am Russo, deputy political director of 
President Ford's campaign. · 
A Xmt for Mr. Ford . 

These industrial states-New- York. New 
leniey. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Ind!• 
ana and IDinois-contain 170 electoral votes 
of the 2'70 · needed to wtn the election. Be-
cause Mr. Carter already can count on 
much. ot the South, as well as some rellabiy 
Democratic northern states, President Ford 
probably must win at lea.st five of the seven 
Industrial states to be elected. 

Wall St. Journal, 
10/6/76 

To·~ -.-c -"i:S·.-•u .a1o-.wv.-, ~---••t""•-r--•- •-
high, dissatisfaction with Republican poll• 
cles ls pe"asive. and the Democrats. who 

- hold a big registration edge, are ostensibly 
united and working for the Carter•Mondale 
ticket. Mr. Ford has a clear lead only in his 
home state of Michigan. Illinc>is. and Indiana 
are . toss-ups, and lhe President is trailing in 
the other tour states. 

But beneath the surface, Democratic 
problems present Mr. Ford with a better 
chance ln the Industrial Belt -than once. 
seemed poasibl~. Petty rivalries among 
Democratic politici,1D8 are hurting. Front• 
line union leaders· aJ•e working hard, but it's 
questionable whether labor can deliver its 
politically turned-off rank and file at the 
polls. Blacks seem especially apathetic 
about the election, and many ethnic, work• 
Ing-class Catholic Democrats remain notice-
ably apprehensive about their party's South• 
em Baptist nominee. · 

All of these troubles are heightened by 
Mr. Carter's own campaign problems. Re-
ferring to the candidate's controversial ; 

.Playboy-interview, Jan1ea Mahoney, the po--
lltical director of the Pennsylvania AFL-
CIO, complains: "We are horrified that thts 
campaign is being diffused by unimportant 
issues about wb, , • · someone lusts after a . 
woman." When asked ·why hl9 candidate 
ra.l.sed that subject, Mr. Mahoney replies. 
"Don't ask me." · · 
Loein( llomentum 

An Illinois Democrat worries that 
"Carter has lost the quality of appearing 
smart." Descriptions such. as "weird" and 
"strange" crop up frequently as local Demo-
crats . talk about Mr. Cai"ter. In.. Phlladel• 
phia bars one he!l" Carter jokes, usually 
centered on the Playboy interview. 

"You don't ltke people joking about a guy 
they may vote for for President," says a top 
_Pennsylvania Democrat. · 
., In sum, what's happened In the induatrial 
states In the past few weeks ls not that Pres-
ident Ford has gained mom1mtum but that . 
Jimmy Carter has lost it. Pol±tictans in both 
parties say a low turnout by disaffected ; 
Democrats is beco!Jling more likely, and 
that Mr. Ford thus has a chance to carry 
several of these states. . . 

But Democrats. aren't totally pessimistic. 
They are pleased by Mr. Carter's recent 
emphasis on economic issues and by his 
tough attacks on the Republican record, and 
they hope his mistakes wtll become less fre-
quent. Some also note. that evm if Mr. Car• 
ter isn' t turning out to be an adept cam• 
paigner. neither is t¥s opponent. , 
, "There's a lack of excitement for Jimmy 
Carter, but -•re certainly not endangered · 
by the terrific charisma of Gerald Ford;". 
·says Anne Campbell, vice chairman of the 
New Jersey Democratic Party. Another top 
Democrat adds:. ••Against a good candidate, 
Jimmy Carter would be dead; fortunately, 
he's not running against a good candidate." 
Tbe Democratic Edge 

Here in Pennsylvania, Jimmy Ca.~er be· 
gan the campaign with a big lead-14 per• 
centage points.in some polls-over President · 
Ford. Furthermore. in three- of _the last four 
presidential elections, the state has gone ·. 
Democratic, and the party's regi~:tration : 
edge here is bigger than ever. Also, Penn- : 
sylvania's unemployment rate is about 8%, 
wtuch doesn't help the President. 

Organized labor is working hard for ?,Ir. 
Carter here. AFL-CIO officials estinnate 
tht!y will spend about $700,000 to tum out the 
Democratic vote. Moreover, all elements of 
the faction-ridden Pennsylvania Democratic 
""rt" """crl""' h-om r.ov. Milton ShaDD to 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

~fPtlll~iph!a. are-supporting 
the Carter-Mondale ticket. 

Y-et, Democrats and Republicans here 
say that Mr. Carter now holds, at best, only 
a slim lead; "Right now, - may be slightly 
behind, but the direction is great, and I'd 
rath~ be where the trend is." says. Drew 
Lewis, the Ford-Dole campaign chairman in 
Pennsylvania. . . 

Interviews acrou the state contirm th1.I 
lmpreuion. The surface Democratic unity 
seem11 a sham. Gov. Shapp's camp spends 
more time complain1ng .. about the Carter 
campalrn than helping lt, and Democrats 
crumble that Mayor Flaherty seems inter• . 
eated only in getting himaeU elected u gov-
ernor in 1978. - . . . ; 
· In Philadelphia; many politicians que> 
t10n whether the Democratic macbine can 
produce the. vote margin of ~.ooo or 300,000 . 
ln, that city that a Democratic. presidential 
candidate normally_ needs to carry the state. 

; Already it's clear that the Riz:zo.dominated 
·. machine· intentionally held down the regb-
trat1on of blacks, fearing they might tum 
out to- vote against the mayor lf a reteren-
dmn to ACall him- ~ - put on the ballot. 
(Lut weelr,. the state supreme court ruled 
that the re1erendum can't appear on. the ba.1-, 
lot.) { - - . . -, . ' ' 

,, _ The lack -of enthusium for the !l&tional · 
Democratic Uck~t Ls apparent throughout ,; 
the -state, "We'll need the hard.est push eftl' 
to overcome this lack of enthusiasm," says. 7 
Sheriff Eugene Coon, the 0e'moc:rat1c leader ' 
1n Allegheny. County; which conslsta mainly : 
of P1ttaburgn. In that county ln 19188, wtUt. : 
Hubert Humphrey heading the ticltet, the l 
Democratic organization railled $100,000 for 1 

poll watchers and for get-out-the-vote efforts 
on Election • Day. This year, leaders say . 
they will be_ lucky to raise half that amount. . ·: 

- "Be'• No Bobb:, Kennedy'' · 
... , Some Democratic offlciala worry· th.at , 
Iota of party liberals and Jewlab voters 

1 

might Co for the independent candidacy ot 
Eugene McCarthy; some believe he could -
receive as much a.s 5% of the vote here, al- -
most all of it from people who normally 1 

would vote Democratic. And while blacks 
will vote by an overwhelming margin for the 
Democratic ticket, many blacks may not . 
vote at all. "The Carter people don't under• ·'. 
stand the blacks just aren't turned on by 
this ~y; he's no Bobby Kennedy," says a 
Philadelphia black leader. 

Mr. carter's biggest di1ficulty here may . 
be · in attracting Catholics, who · comprise _ · 
about 30CJ'o of the state's electorate. Partly; ,'. 
they are upaet about his refusal to endorse a.. i 
constitutional amendment again.st abortion. : 
But Catholic reservations about Mr. Carter 
seem also to b4t bued on more fundamental 
dltterences. 

"He hasn't totally turned them ott, ... says 
Sheriff Coon, "but he also hasn't allayed the · 
suspicions, particularly of a lot' of older ·: 
Catholics who remember the anti-c&tholi• i 
dsm of Southern Baptists." The 106,000-clr- : 
culat1on newspaper. of the Catholic diocese : 
in P1ttsburgb ha.s been attacking Mr. _Carter. 
almost every week. 
Raat•lllld•FUe Reaction 
' Related to this proble~- Mr. Carter's · 
broader dllficulty ln attracting rank·and-file 
union ~liters; many of whom· are Catholic. 
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" OUr people feel like they don't know 

: he stands for," saya Mr. Weatherly in Bft:'! 
ver Falla. "The debate wu ·terrible. ~ -'.1 

: around here say 'tt was a waste 01. ffloney.,.; _;~~ 
. Even the economic issue !an't workitlgto,,l"J 
tally in Mr. carter's favor. "carter saya.~ 

· he's for all these programs to put peo~;~ 
· back to work, but then he says he's going.,to;.~ 
have a balanced budget." says Joe~-.,. 
president of the United Steelworkers local:.m;: 
Beaver Falla .. ''People aren't stupid~ ~t:~ 
don't buy that." . . . <_,rd; 

Nevertheleu, many Democrats are OQ]lf1!:; 
dent that more · enthuaium will emerp. ;&11..J! 
Nov. 2 nears aud the electorate begins ·t:lf'4 
c:ancentrate on the campaign. " If it's 
to tum around, It will do so after the World.,,, 
Series," says Joseph 'nmilty, the Cairte~ 
Mondale campaign dlrector in PeimW."'14':."' 
Dia. They cite some encouraging signs, ~ ] 
as the. fact that DemocraUc registraUon 1n:~ 
traditionally-Republican Bucka County, i 4:'; 
Philadelphia. suburb, hu caught up with•tfl~'-' 
GOP's registration for the first" time. 0::-~~i 

In the end. moat .Democrats cont1nue--•t1t·1 
belleve - their blgiest asset, ls Presi~; 
Ford~ "People aren't crazy about Cai:t~.! 
There's a suspicion about him." says t'Qh)J~ 
Torquato, the Cambria County Democratic" 
chairman.- "But the feeling ls,. 1 ' look, tlO~~ 
much better does. he. have to be · than ,um~ . . . -- ~ 

1 o~er f~O!f:! .'_~~e~~!.~~-" , ,;_,~-"l 

NY Dail7 News, . 
lJ/6 76 
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Mondale Continues Watergate Attack 

Democratic Vice Presidential hopeful Walter Mondale is 
attacking President Ford on two levels--Larnbasting the 
Pardon of Richard Nixon and administrative errors he says 
scuttled a significant tax cut. 

Mondale made the Watergate charge first to law students 
at the University of Missouri at Kansas City, then expanded 
it in airport remarks at Rochester, Minnesota, and Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

And he told the Minnesota state AFL-CIO convention in 
Rochester that Administration errors and bad information cost 
Americans a substantial tax cut this year. 

"Congress would certainly have considered significantly 
greater tax relief for American families if we had had accurate 
information," he said. 

Mondale said Ford's economists overestimated expenditures 
by $8 billion this year, effectively forestalling the chance 
for a substantial cut. 

In Kansas City, Mondale told a student audience at the 
University of Missouri Law School that Ford's pardon of Nixon 
"Made a mockery of the notion that in America, there is no 
sovereign that stands above the law." 

"Even beyond the pardon, however, there has been a 
fundamental failure in the Ford Administration to heed the 
lessons of Watergate and the abuses of the intelligence agencies," 
Mondale said. 

"They have opposed and attempted to block Congressional actior: 
on Watergate reform legislation ... they have not removed from 
key jobs, let alone prosecuted, officials involved in many illegal 
activities which have been disclosed." 

Making clear he did not blame Ford for the abuses, Mondale 
said he did hold him responsible for actions since. 
--UPI (10/6/76) 
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Ervin Accuses Ford 

Sam Ervin says President Ford was responsible for people 
not finding out about Watergate before the 1972 election. 

"President Ford was responsible for the delay in getting 
the Watergate investigation to the people .because of his lack 
of knowledge of Watergate and out of party loyalty," Ervin said. 

He said Ford had assured the American people that former 
President Richard M. Nixon was not involved in the Watergate 
scandal "out of his own ignorance" about Watergate. 

"Watergate should definitely be an issue in the campaign," 
Ervin added. 

He said he hoped Watergate "taught politicians that some 
things just don't belong in politics." 
--AP ( 10/6/76) 
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. Carter and Taxes 
Jimmy . Carter says one thing with 

. which hardly anybody will disagree-that 
our present tax system ts a complicated 
mes.-1 and that the time for. a complete ov• 
erhaul Is overdue. 

He · also says that In the process he 
. wants to eliminate all provisions .that give 

special treatment to ,ome taxpayers -
those ~ailed tax ··loopholes" -and tax 

, all income the In the name of equity 
. and .sound social purpose. 'n\a.t too seems 

eminenUy · reasonable, tmW you begin lo 
wresUe with the questiona of what con.st!• 
tutes equity and sound social purpose. 

Some of -. the problems then raised can 
be seen rather clearly by looking at Mr. 
Carter's own tax returns. 'nley illustrate .· 
how difficult it will ?Mt, tn the name of .eq• 
uity and social purpose, to unsnarl that 
tangled weave. 

In 1975 Mr. Carter and his wife had a 
combined adjusted gross income of $138,· 
138.92. 'nlls included Income from salaries, 
dividends, savings bank Interest. the Car- · 
ter Warehouse partnership and from royal-
ties on Mr. Carter's aulObiogTaphy. This 
figure was arrived at after dedueting !ram 
the total gross typing and editing l!JCl)enses 
for the book of St.7117 and the standard al· 
low·able exclusion <?f $100 from dividenditi · 

This $100 exclusion from dividend in• 
come i.t provided in the law because Q)n• 
gress recognized that dividends are taxed 
twice',· oqce when earned by the company 
and once when received by the Investor. 
It's a very small adjustment, to be sure. It 
means, . nonetheless, that a person whose · 
income· is in part from dividends Is taxed 
less than a person with. the same groaa all · 
of which ts from other sources. 

Question: Shouid this SIOO preferential 
treatment on dividend Income be retained 
or. as Mr. Carter h'aa suggested. 
should all such double taxation lie eltmi• · 

· nated entirely ,o that either the paying 
company or the recipient Is relieved ot the 
tax': Which i.s equity?' What is. the social 
pw:_pose? • • 1 

. i 
From his adjusted gt"O!l8 Income of 1 

~136,138 Mr. Carter took his three- exemp• 
tions {$2,250) and the s~al $30-per-per-
son tax credit ( $90 I, the tint ot which re• 
duced his taxable income and the second 
su_btracted directly !rom;hls tax bill. Both 
of these a.re available to all taxpayers. Al· 
though th-ey mean less to Mr. Carter than 
to taxpayers with less jncome. 

Hts itemized deductions, on the oilier 
hand, inject an important variable. His to• 

, tal state and local taxes I $U95 l lnduded 
$321 for property taxes which he was enti• 
tied to deduct becaUBe. as. a home-owner, 
he paid them directly. He could also deduct 
$677 for interest paid on money he bor• 
rowed. Mr. Carter al.1o cho.w to make ·$~ 
In political contributions and to donate a 
otal -of $8,161 to charity. Altogether hi.s 

ite : __ _ d~~Uons ~e to $11,700. 

~HINKING THINGS OVER 

..,,~~ Questton:"ta 1t:·~··gooc1· social . purpose 
that the law should-encourage home·owner-
ship by allowing deductions for local real• 
estate taxes, a.s well'u mortgage Interest? 
Is it equita!)le that a home-owner, like Mr . 
Carter, can take these deductions while a 
renter cannot? Would It be equitable to re• 
move these deductions, raising the taxes 
suddenly on home-owners who were thus 

·. enc9uraged to buy? Wouid that serve a 
good social: purpose? . .: . 

Another: Present law encouraged Mr. 
Carter to make those charitable contrtbu• 
t!on.s, although the effect of progressive tax 
rates makes them !es., costly for the rich 
than those of lesser· income. Would a better 
social purpose be served by eliminating 
this deduction? · 

· With these exemptions and deductions, 
Mr. Carter .'brought his taxable Income 
down to $122,189. Ordlnarily this would put 
a· taxpayer in the &lo/c top bracket with an 
indicated federal tax of nearly $59,000: 

·· _$57,600-on the first S120,000· and 64% of the 
additional $2,000-plus. · · 

·11'.1' fact, Mr. Carter paid a 1975 income 
tax of $17,484. . 

Part" of the elCplanation Ls that over the 
past five years be had a highly. variable in· 
come. In 1974 his ta.Jqlble income was 
$72.95(). In 1973;· $119,600. ln.1972, ~.1_95. In 
1971, $58,740. The. law wnuts taxpayers 
with such zig•zag lncome to ave~ their 
tax liability, and in Mr.' 'earter•s case this 
reduced his 1975 tax bill by·about ~-

Question: Would it be equitable to force 
a taxpayer who for some reason has a sud• 
den jump in one- year's Income to pay 
taxes as·tf that 'M!re- his usual Income? 
Some people I a book author, for example, · 
may have no income one year and a large . 

, Income the next. Ill it fair to force him to 
account for thi.s on a 12,months cycle, like 
an employe on a .steady salary, when it 
would result in a much higher ta.,c over the 
two years than that of the salaried person 

·with the same two-year Income? 
' • • * 
But the largest item reducing Mr. Car• 

ter's ta.,c bill~was an Investment tax credit. 
This-was tor investments made by the Car• 

, · ter peanut processing partnership in new 
capital equipment, and !or Mr. Carter 

i' amounted to a. credit against his taxes of 
;u,102. 

Question: I.s this just a tax "loophole" 
for rich, high-income people like Mr. Car• 
ter, or does it serve a social purpose for 
our tax laws to encourage business enter• 
prises to make new capital Investments? 
Wouid It be equitable to tax aa "income" 
what, was In tact money put back into a 
business !or productive purposes? 

Mr. Carter's own Income tax retum 
thus shows the worrisome questions that 
arise from his promise to treat all income. 
equally and all taxpayers the aaine, de• 
spite the reasonableness with which such 
phrase:s fall upon the ear. Were all. thOM 
special provi.siona which he could use un• 
reasonable?' All of them? Some of them? 
Or none of them? . . . .. -

w.s. Journal, ]0/6/76 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIG~ 

. In any. even( all th0lle special provtston.s . 
which let Mr. Carter pay only a $17,484 tax 
on a $136,138 adjusted gross income were 
put there with a conscious public purpose. 
Some, like income averaging, for the pur• 
pose of equity. Some, like the-- deduction.a 
for charitable contributions or interest 
paid. for clear social purposes. 

In that first television debate Elizabeth 
. Drew pressed Mr. Carter for more specUlc 

answers about what his tax reform pro• 
gram would do >lbout all these \-a.nous pro-
visions. Keep all, some. or none? Mr.,car-
ter did not answer.-Which, the more you 
think about it. la ·understandable. 
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Mr~'~ Carter's ··peanur··spread:'.?: : 
- .TunmyCarter's concern about what to - .- a desU:able w. ay . oiiCort!ii···atiemma 1

1 
do with his $800 000 or so in financial where it can be created wjthout undue 
holdings if he is ~lected President raises . . hardship; and is better than making a . · 
anew the question whether a public offi--, ~an sell off large holdings at;a substan-
cial can be made honest by separ11ting . tial lo~ [as some ~ave dope]. · ~- . 
him · from property that might tempt . The important ~g, th~r.efore, 1S not . . 
him into dishonesty. . · ' · . to see that a public _official does ~ot 

. . . . • . lmow about any· potential conflicts of m-
Mr. C~er has said tha_t if he WUlS he . teres~ •. bl,lt rather to see that the public 

will sell stocks and his., share of . thti '.. does know about. them. The mere know I- . 
, peanut busmes~, ~ut d~ t know what . edge ,on the ·part of the people that Mr. 
to do about ~ ~int~rest m more than Carter-owns the far?ll~or: th'e-warehouse ;:000 a~es of ~rgia farmland becau.5e : should suffice. Pl,Jblic scni~y can be 

my children will be the seventh gener- powerful insurance against even the in-
ation of Carters on_. the ~d." _ ' advertent use of office to benefit the 

We can ·appreciate Mr . . Carter's con- j holder · • · · 
cem and commend him !or · addressing , -- - Nothing that wetve-saidnere -applfes 
the problem, but there is r.o good ,reason ; to money oir favors received from others. 
why his. children's children-shouldn't be • -These · imply the e:tpec!atioii':·ov at least 
the eighth: g~er.ation of Carters . on . the , . the hope of special favor~ i,i return. They 
land if he win., the election. Precedent , constitute a dangerous arid clearly avoid-
may dictate that he dispose of the pea- · able conflict of interest and should not'. 
nut ousine!i11, though we're not at all sure • be tolerated. What - we ·• are · saying•.·is · 
that. doing so would make him any more , simply. · that · some . P~~tial c1,mflict5; • 

. interest cannot be avoided [even a pau-
honeSt than he is. . per could be accused of conflict of inter-

Mr. :"carter-· is worried about the ap- '. est in that his actions might benefit the 
pearance of., conflict of i.,terest, particu- , poor J. The best we can do is. try to elect 

_ larly because ·of the President's poten- : honest: men _and i make snre that we· 
Ual power over agriculture· policy which · know where the P.Qtential.. conflicts .. may 
could work to the benefit of farmers lie.• We na~ every right to exp~t a 
both like and unlike himself. . President to come; to. office clean .and re-
; Securities can be placed in "blind" main clean, . but we needn't' want' him 
trusts- by public officials, separating the cleaned out as well! ·. "! · .. • ·. c .. ,,. • • .. ·. . 

~:i~::n~:!~/~isi;:bt:e~!in! ' . lnvest_igating .the Pr~sident 
farm· or a peanill warehouse is harder i 

, to put out -0f sight and out of mind . • · . · . 1 Besides, even assuming that Mr-:-Car- · 
tei:- were to sell the farm.an~·-the w~,:~ 
house, what would he, do with the 'pto-:_, 
ceeds?·.They would have_ to be investedj 
somehow [nobody, least of all"a trustee, t 
i.s going to-keep the money lyii:ig- 'around.:~, 
in cashJ .. And the ·mere knowledge that: 
he has ' $800,000 in ' investments; . eve_n , . 

· though •}le; ~y not _knew: the det~,. IS·:: 
bound to.piake a man· aware, of his per- , 
sonal interest in such:things as taxes and·., 
inflation.· · · ';,.;"' : · . . , .. . \ ·,>-... 

In short· th~ is 'no way ~fu ' isol~t~ _ 
a man of 'property from every conceiv-
able conflict of interest. A blind trust is 

Chicago Tribune, ]0/6/76 

President Ford's campaign has been vetoed a bill the unions particularly 
hampered in· recent weeks by a vague · wanted, requiring 20 · per cent of p-nit~d 
accusation that; some time between_ 1964 States oil · imports to be earned m 
and 1972 . he diverted congress1onal American ships. 
campaign'funds to his' personal use. It is • The investigation, which the attar-
the kind of charge no candidate should ney general promptly turned over to ~Ir. 
ha\·e to face in the heat of a campaign- Ruff, included subpoenas of campai~ · 
so ·shadowy and insubstantial as to be contribution records over" a· 10-year pen-
little more than a rumor, · but for that ad from . Republican st!lte an~ colll?ty 
reason· extraordinarily hard to pin down ·committees; FBI interviews with llll!-on 
or disprove. · · · officials party leaders, and campaign 

Mr. Ford and Atty. Gen. Edward Levi · committees· and studies of party book-
have .met· this issue exceptionally well, keeping m;thods. The inquiry appears 
in oUF view~ They have treated it as a to have turned up no hint that any funds 
question that needs to be answered· to were misused. , 
everyone's satisfaction, but not singled · In short . the charge appears to be · 
out for clram-atic treatment, and above baseless. Yet the inquiry has proved. 
all kept clear from any hint of interfer- some important points. 
ence by the White House. l\Ir. Levi 1las- One is that the Justice Department 
allowed the. inquiry to follow the normal - under Mr. Ford has functioned exactly 
course. Mr. Ford has not even been able as it should-impartially and swiftly. 
to· ask about its '- progress-questions _ The record of this case shows that the 
from him might be construed as "press ff f " 
sure"-but he is understandably· impa- efforts to set up a new o ice o perma-

nent special prosecutor" -which Demo-
tient to have the matter cleared up. . . crats in Congress originated and the 

We share his. feelings, and wish that Senate approved-is even more of a 
Special Prosecutor Charles Ruff would time-waster than it appeared at first. 
lose his air of leisure about announcing unaccustomed as we may be to · a Whit-e · 
his finding5-=-which from all indi~ations House and a Justice Department that ,. 
will vindicate Mc. Ford completely. actually do their own housecleaning 

The inrlications include these: . . .. chores respons~bly, we ,lippear . to. have, 
• The · ~on. was,_ made;· -accorci; ,. them;• • ·, : .· :. i / .. • • , · · 

ing to!'Time magazine, by "someone as- What re~:\J!.o_w :¥1 :to ,cl~ the 
JOciated. with the maritime unions"-a . books on this~.c~ and -get on w~th the 
labor: JactiQD with a particular grudge campaign. Mr-; ~uff ~ould ® part 
agains1_Mr.~.Jrord~ In 1974, the • President·__ Pi:?_mptl~--, _-.,:·,•J;;:;ii~~-_;;:,;_...:,,~;.; . . ~, -"· · <'. _. 
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Both Campaigns Have Their Troubles 
(Comment By Bruce Morton, CBS Morning News) 

ELECTION 

Jimmy Carter's campaign seems to be in considerable 
disarray. Item: One experienced Democratic campaign official 
phoned a reporter the other day to ask: Has Carter blown it? 
The professionals working in a key northeastern industrial 
state went on "I've never seen such inexperienced people running 
a campaign. They have people who are supposed to be doing 
organizational work here and they just don't know how." 

Item: Reports from - Atlanta of discontent within the 
Carter staff. A lot of the new people recruited for the 
campaign feel there is no point to their work since only a 
handful of Georgia insiders has any influence over what the 
candidate does or says. 

Item: Is Carter fuzzy on the issues? Even some people 
in the Mondale campaign say they aren't sure what Carter 
stands for. We are confident a visitor is told, but we're 
not too sure about that other guy. 

Item: Wounded feelings among some long time Democrats who 
want to work in the campaign. Economist John Kenneth Galbraith 
according to news reports got a mimeographed, "No thank you." 

Item: Bad scheduling, sloppy advance work and bruised 
egos on Carter's last swing through California. 

It's hard to guage how serious all this is since there 
is always some staff grumbling in any campaign. But clearly 
Carter seems to be operating something less than a smooth 
well-oiled machine. 

President Ford has been having trouble of his own lately 
with Earl Butz and the Mayaguez report. 

The campaign is beginning to look like a championship 
game between two loosing teams. Each one trying to give the 
game away to the other. That may be why the suspicion is 
growing that if Carter wins it will be for a reason that has 
nothing to do with his campaign--the steady stream of the bad 
economic news over the past few weeks. Discontent with the 
economy could generate desire for chance to elect Carter no 
matter how bad his campaign runs. 
--CBS Morning News (10/6/76) 

, 



FORD'S NUCLEAR POLICY: AN INDUSTRY BAILOUT. DEFENSE 

B_y TUI METZ 
The billion dollar nuclear fuel recycling 

and wa.sre treatment project that President 
Ford ts expected to advocate seems de-
signed to further both his election ambi• 
ttons and tlie nuclear l.ndustry's long-term · 
strate«Y-

A.s reported on Monday, the President ill 
expected to aak Congress early next year 
for legislation authorlzing the government 
to tackle the big demonstration project. 

The betting among admmistration en• 
ere ofttclals ls that it 'WOOld involve com• 
pletloll of and addltlona to a partly built, 
privately financed project at. Barnwell, 
S.C .• that has come to be regarded wtdely 
as • tta.sco. A comortiwn al finna headed 
by Allied Chemical Corp. already ha.s 
poured $2:50 mlll1on into the Barnwell plant 
only to see its completia11 long stalled by 
federal regulatory delays. 

I ford pro~~ whOl!le coats would• be more on 
the order of no million to $30 milllon. 

The government already _has vast expe-
rience _ In extracting plutonium from the 
spent fuel of its own reactors tor the nu• 
clear weapons irogram. ntere also have 
been successful experiments in making 
new fuels using plutonium and scientists at 
Hanford previously developed the opaque, 
glass-like substance planned tor use in im· 
prisoning wastes. 

. The only new ground to be broken In the 
big demonstration project would be the aS' 

· sembllng of these activities at one site and 
ei.camination of the resulting economic po-
tential. ' 

Whatever the case, the administration's 
planned proposal is likely to, sharpen . the · 
world-wtde -debate over plutonium; which 
is one of the most toxic substances kno~ 
to man. It also will emphasue-the recent 
shift in the general debate over nuclear 
power to the problem of radioactive 
waster.-

Just lut summer, for example. a fed· 
eral court agreed with nuclear opponents 
that plutonium and waiste disposal urtcer• 
taintles are signiticant and it ordered the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commi.ssion to recon• 
sider its licensing approval of a Vermont' 
atomic plant in light of them. And only last · 

The envtstoned federal project would 
alm to test whether the controversial ele-
ment plutonium can be safely and econom• 
ically separated from the other elements In 
··spent" fuel from nuclear reactors. The 
plutonium could ·Uien be fabricated Into a 
new reactor fuel. Th& demonstration would 
also test the· safety and economy of impr1s- · 
oning the remaining radioactive wastes In 
the spent fuel In an ln9oluble solid tor per-
petual isolation from the environment. , wee.k an NRC appeala board cited the 

same considerations In suspending the re· 
cently approved construction permit for a 
nuclear plant In New Hampshire. 

Today's uranlwn•tueied reactors pro-
duce plutonium as one byproduct of the at• 
om-splitting or tl.ssion process through 

. which they produce heat. Became pluto-

. nium atoms, like some uranium atoms, can 
be split, the element has potential value u 
a nuclear fuel. !It's also a dandy raw ma.-
tertal tor nuclear _weapon.,. J Fir.It, though. • 
It muat be separated from other radloac-

-tlve byp-odue%S. · 

: Paiching Up an Embarl'BNment 
A tederai mil-out ot the ~u ptant 

would patch up what has long been an em• 
barrassment to both Industry and govern-
ment. And because of the scope of the proj• 
ect, which would take ~ars to complete. 
President Ford can be hopeful that his de• 

1 cision will be popular with toes al nuclear 
pOWf!r, who may think they will have. more 
time to muster the opposition. 

, Juat so this message 'NOll't be mis&ed, 
[ . the Pr~sident is expected to cite the delay 
· aa manifesting a deliberate go-slow U.S. 
. approach on fuel recycling. But close anal· 
· ysis of the big project indicates that the· 
- President's decision actually may entail a 

firmer commitment to plutonium fuels 
than Is realized . . The $1 billion cost of the 
project, after all, su~sts that the Ford 
administraUon ls pretty 'ftll convinced 
that the odd., are good foe a SU<:cessful 
demonstration. 

The· debate over plutonium sharply es• 
calated t~ years ago when India deto-
nated a nuclear explosive using plutonium 
recovered from the spent fuel of a small 
research reactor supplied by Canada years. 
before. It's !eared that a shift to pluto• 
nium-fueled atomic reactors would spur 
the . spread of nuclear weapons, parUcu• 
larly to other Third Worid nations. Oppo-
nents of plutonium fuel also note that only 
a few pound., of the substance, in the hands 
of a determined band of terrorists, could 
be fashioned Into a crude- nuclear device 
with relaUve ease. 

Use of plutoniwn In new fuels tor to-
day's reactors would help trim costs and 
preserve supplies of uranium. proponents 
argue. A recent NRC report estimates such 
new fuels would trim uraniwn consumption 
by about lOo/c and that could mea,r a sav• 
Ing of i,everal mllllon dollars a ~ -to the 
typical 'atomic plant operator, the Industry 
says. Critics dispute these claims. saying 
they Involve uncertain assumptions a.bout 
both recycling costs and uraniwn prices. 

But proponents stres.1 that plutonium's 
biggest payott doesn't Involve today's 
reactors. Rather it Iles. in the so-called 
fast breeder reactor now being developed 
under a massive federal research pro-

Scientlllts at the Energy Research and gram. The fast breeder would operate 
Development Administra.tion nuclear tacili• on the , byproduct plutoniwn that It pro• 
ties at Hanford. Wa.sh.. have for months duces and create additional supplies of plu• 
been preparing for a somewhat more limit• · tonium beyond Its needs. '!bus, it theoreti• 
ed-and vastly less expenllive-plutonlum cally can be expected to produce over 50 
extraction-waste solldific:l:ion pilot pro- times more energy trom uranium than to• .. 
gram that could be operating In a year. day 's reactors . . 
Hence it may be germane to wonder why 
the administration appears ready to pro• Proponents alac> say the world's energy 
pose the n billion demomtrat1on project alternatives are drastically shrinking. Sup-

: .,_~t2~ answers are in hand from the Han• pliu of oil and gas are ~lng used faster _ 
w.s. Journal. 10/hl7h 

• • • " • • ¥ •• 

than they are being discovered. And exploi• 
tatlon of coal reserves is lantng In the 
U.S. and otper developed nations because 
of concern over the environmental effects 
ol mining It and the air pollution problems 
associated with burning It. 

I 
Indeed; there's a question about 

whether, in the absence of the fast breed· 
ers and a full-fledged switch to plutonium, 
sufftdent new uranium deposits can be 
found, to fuel the world's nuclear industry 
much beyond the ~ar 2000. Ur-.uuum sup• 
plies are already tight, Industry sources • 
assert, and " we're suspicious that planned 
productDn Increases from known deposits 
may not materialize In time to avert short• 
ages in tle 19l!Oa," says the president of a 
big U.S. Ulaniwn mining concern. 

Nonsen~-. say plutonium opponents. 
Ris'ing pricel !or uranium will foster sutn• 
cient new mining to avert shortages. And, 
they say. the··nuclear industry has consis• 
tently overesti'inated the economic benefits 
o! atomic pow.r. That's because of their 
failure. among ·other things, to take into 
account the full\cost of safeguarding nu-
clear. plants and · 1isposing of waste prod• 
ucts. many of whl:h will remain radioac• , 
live for thousands •! years. 

' An Expanditig Industry 
There · already aie some 60 nuclear 

power plants Ucenset to operate in the 
U.S .. and another 190 a-e expected to come 
on str11am by the 1990siNuclear energy Is 
also a -fact of life in son-e 30 torei~ coun-
tries, many of whom may_not have the lux• 
ury of turning to alternatl're sources of en• 
ergy such as coal. In 20\~ar:s. with or 
without a "plutonium ecQ'\omy" In the 
U.S •. some 100 countries Wil possess both 
the materials and knay,ried~ to fabricate 
nuclear weapons. according a study by 
the Committee tor Economic tlevelopment. 
a business research group. 

The CED argues that the tis. should 
push 'ahead with plutonium l"eSearch. while 
m the meantime supplying other countries 
with sufficient reactor-grade uranium to re-
move the temptation tor independ~nt pro• 
cessing facilities that would be capable of 
producing bomb-grade material. The CED 
doesn ' t say it outright. ·but a big fear In the 
nuclear Industry is that lucrath"£ sales · 
might be lost to foreign suppliers \! the 
U.S. doesn 't signal . the rest of the ,-vcrld 
that it's moving ahead•. A ruclear reu:tor 
sale is worth about $150 million these days 
a,nd continuing fuel services add many lllil• • 
lions more over !ts li!e. 

Alvin M . Weinberg, a former director ct 
the g9vemment's Oak Ridge National Lab-i 
oratory. summed up the dilemma in a talk 
several years ago ; '" We nuclear people 
have made a Faustian bargain with soci• 
ety," he said. " On theone hand we offer 
. . . an Inexhaustible soarce of energy. But 
the price . . . is both a V!gilance and a Ion• 
gevity of our social i.Mitutions that we 
are quite unaccustomed u:· 

\ 
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29 - FOREIGN POLICY 

In. the very short run there may· be D<> move- 'for the· very short run. Once the new realities 
ment to bring Israel into harmonr with her from the Lebanon fighting are established, the 
ne,ghbors because her borders are quiet and her imperatives r or progress toward a settlement. 
neighbors in dishannony with each other. Some will return with urgency. Yigal Allon, Israel's . 
'resolution of the Lebanon war is required be- .deputy premier and foreigll' minister, showed 
fore new arrangements could be reached for the his perception of urgency in an article for For- . 
Israeli-occupied territory formerly part of Jor- eign Affairs ·quarterly detailing a personal 
dan, if only to find.out what remains of the Pal- proposal for·a settlemenl It is like the original 
estine Liberation Organization. Currently the · "Allon plan" fctr returning most of the occupied 
PLO is recognized as the sole representative of . West Bank to Jordan or. Palestinians after the 
the Palestinian people and as a government by 1967 war, but extended to the Syrian and Egyp--
the -Arab League, and as an. official observer by tian borders arid repudiating· a Palestinian min• 
the United Nations General Assembly. Mean- · .istate; Mr. Allon would return the populous Ju- · 
time Syrian tanks are blasting if out of the cen~ dean and Samarian highlands- to Jordan while 
tm Lebanese· mountains and Syrian rulers_ are ·. continuing to occupy the Jordan valley,. He is 
demanding a change in its leadership. World ac- trying to reconcile Arab sovereignty over Arab 
ceptance of the PLO· is in greater doubt than a · populations with Israeli military positions es-
year ago. although the Israeli hope. of seeing sential amid continuing hostility. 
Jordan once more-the Palestinian sovereignty is - The new Allon plan found a mixed reception 
not realized.. Israel is now in almost open alli- in Israel and could never be a settlement. Its 
ance- with Lebanese villagers and soldiers concessions are insufficient. But it could serve · 
against Palestinian r~upation of borderland as-an initial bargaining position and it does 
and is cooperating with Syria regarding Druze serve to remind Arabs seeking a genuine settle-
families visiting across .the.Golan lines. · ment that_ they must help arrange for Israel's . 

But Israel's "good fences" are enough only , security if they expect much territory. 

Baltimore Sun, ]0/6/76 
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Rhodesia - 30 - INTERNATIONAL 

Rhodesian Blacks, Whites to Meet on Interim Government Plans 

Rhodesia's white regime and black nationalist leaders 
have agreed to convene a conference within two weeks to set 
up an interim governrnent--the first step toward black majority 
rule. 

"We are on course as far as arrangements for the conference 
are concerned," British Minister of State for African Affairs 
Ted Rowlands told reporters Tuesday night before he and U.S. 
envoy William Schaufele left for London at the end of a week-long 
African tour. 

Rowlands said the target date for the conference was two 
weeks. 

Rhodesian Parliamentarians said the meeting probably will 
take place in Livingstone, Zambia. 

"All parties agree to a venue," Rowlands said. "I think 
we can report positively." 

Leaders of Rhodesia's divided black nationalist movement, 
meanwhile, stepped up political maneuvering in anticipation 
of black rule. 

Joshua Nkomo, leader of th~ moderate wing of Rhodesia's 
African National Council, left Tuesday for a tour of Zambia, 
Mozambique and Tanzania. 

Before leaving Rhodesia for Lusaka, Zambia, Nkomo said 
he hoped to form an alliance with guerrilla leader Robert Mugabe. 

Nationalist sources said Mugabe commands more popularity 
among Rhodesian blacks than either Nkomo or Nkomo's main 
political rival, Bishop Abel Muzorewa, who heads the external 
faction of the ANC. 

Nkomo apparently hoped to outflank Muzorewa through a 
pact with Mugabe and emerge as supreme black nationalist leader 
before the conference. 
--UPI (10/6/76) 



OPEC - 31 - INTERNATIONAL 

OPEC May Raise Oil Prices By $1.50 Per Barrel 

Finance ministers of the Oil Producing and Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) may announce today a price increase of 
$1.50 per barrel effective January 1, 1977, industry sources 
said. 

These sources said while the OPEC oil ministers announce 
any price changes, their finance ministers have as much say 
on the changes. 

The current price of oil is $11.50 per barrel. 

There was no immediate reaction available from the OPEC 
ministers, here for the joint International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
World Bank annual meeting. 

The ministers were scheduled to meet late Friday afternoon. 
--AP (10/6/76) 



Thailand - 32 - INTERNATIONAL 

Military Coup in Thailand 

Thailand's defense minister seized power today after 
frenzied fighting between leftists and rightists over the 
return home of former military dictator Thanem Kittikachorn. 
Police said at least 22 persons were killed, most of them 
students, and about 180 wounded. 

Radio Thailand said Defense Minister Sangad Chalawyu had 
taken power from Prime Minister Seni Pramoj's elected government 
and delcared martial law. 

The city was calm as night fell with no overt opposition to the 
move. 

Fighting first erupted between right-wing and left-wing 
students, then waves of police firing machine guns stormed the 
leftists. Right-wing groups moved in again behind the police. 

Then a right-wing mob of about 10,000 broke through 
the gates of Thailand's government house but did not enter 
the building itself, which was surrounded by 1,500 police. 

Witnesses said rightists hanged two students, then set 
upon their bodies with sticks, gouged out the eyes and cut 
the throats. The body of another victim lay headless on the 
college grounds. 

Photographer Chee Sae Chu saw a mob drag four students 
from the university gates through nearby streets, beat them, 
soak them with gasoline and set them afire. Strips of 
automobile tire were used to feed the flames. Chee said 
he could not tell if the victims were dead or alive when 
they were set afire. 

Authorities arrested more than 1,300 university students. 

Field Marshal Thanem returned from exile to Thailand on 
September 19. 

Leftist students and labor groups have demonstrated 
almost daily since Thanom's return, demanding that he be deported 
or tried for the deaths of 72 civilians during the 1973 rioting and 
other crimes allegedly committed during his rule. Leftists and 
rightists have also clashed. 

When the rightist mob reached government house today, 
Prime Minister Seni came out and climbed atop a bus to 
address the demonstrators through a microphone. He promised 
that he would resign if their demands for the resignations of 
three cabinet members were not met. 

(more) 



Thailand - 33 - INTERNATIONAL 

Crown Prince Vachiralongkorn, dressed in an army captain's 
uniform, also appeared and urged the demonstrators to disperse, 
saying they had already shown their bravery. 

Later a brief announcement, reportedly signed by Sangad, 
said: "The government cannot govern the country properly and 
in order not to let Thailand become a prey to Communists and 
to uphold the monarchy and royal family this council has seized 
power." · 

A series of announcements over the official radio said 
the constitution was abolished, parliament dissolved, all 
civilian courts placed under military jurisdiction and political 
meetings of more than five people forbidden. All newspapers 
were oredered to stop publication. 

Some of thedemonstrators said they had toppled the 
leftist student movement in Thailand and now would "get the 
Communist ministers" in Seni's cabinet. 

Under fire for indecisiveness, Seni had resigned two 
weeks ago. But he then agreed to form a new government. 
He had called a special cabinet meeting today to discuss 
the on-and-off rioting at Thammasat since Thanom's return. 

Labor groups earlier said they would go on strike Monday 
if Thanem did not leave Thailand by then. 
--AP" (10/6/76) 




